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Trustees are likely to approve
final 1992 budget this weekend
the committee’s approval of the of A r t s , Sciencesand Technology
proposed fiscal 1992budget “gives Mary Ella Feinleib and Dean of
The full BoardofTrustees will an idea of what the tuition will Administration Larry Ladd anmeet this Friday and Saturday,to be.” Freedman; who has been nounced the first round of budget
approve the final version of the advocating a tuition and fee in- cuts on Nov. 14, proposing the
proposed fiscal 1992 budget, af- crease of approximately seven elimination of Portuguese lanter the Board finance committee percent for fiscal 1992, said he guage studies, the Center for
discussed,reviewed and made their was “very pleased” with the ex- Decision’Making and shorthand
committee’s final decisions and pected tuition increase.
and typing programs. The posirecommendations last Thursday
Last year’s increase of 8.3 tion of the part-time secretary of
on the proposed budget, accord- percent in tuition and fees brought the religious studies department
ing to University Provost Sol total costs to$21,087per student. was also proposed for eliminaPhoto by Jen KleinsCnmidt
Freedman said he feels the tion.
Gittleman.
Tufts students work on one of their two concrete canoes.
According to Matt Freedman, Trustees “have a very good idea
Although crew, ice hockey and
Administrationand Finance Trus- about the concerns of the stu- many club sports were under
teerepresentative to the Tufts Com- dents.” He said that he was pleased consideration for elimination,no
munity Union Senate, the budget with the budget decisionsoverall sports programs were cut from
review session and discussion and that he believed the full Board the budget. Director of Athletics
“went very well” and likely ended of Trustees will approve the pro- Rocco Car.0 has proposed a parwith the Board voting their ap- posed fiscal 1992 budget.
ticipation fee ranging from $25 to
strength
of
the
concrete
and
gives
by BRUCE PERELMAN
proval
for the proposed budget.
No members of the Trustee $50 for club sports as well as
it a plastic-like quality. SB/r is a
Senior Staff Writer
The Tufts Student Chapter of latex bonding agent that works However, administrators and Finance committee were avail- outlining a plan to solicit outside
the American Society of Civil both as a plasticizer and as an Trustees yesterday refused to able for comment last night, and grants and funds.
Administratorsannounced last
Engineers built the first of two adhesive bonding agent, Becker confirm or deny if a vote was Executive Vice-president Steven
taken on the proposed budget by Manos declined to comment on month that they have proposed
planned concrete canoes last said.
the elimination of 11currentstaff
the meeting.
weekend, using a new concrete
Becker said that the additive the committee.
Freedman
said
the
deans
expositions
within the University
Tufts
administrators
have
spent
adhesive Hey’Di SB/r.
results in a better bond in the
The canoes will compete in concretebecause it uses less water plained their respective school’s the past several months paring after this year. Following the
the 18S1 New England Concrete and therefore increases tensile budgets and the committee dis- $3.6 million from the proposed announcement,theTufts Univerfiscal 1992budget after the Board sity Staff Association wmte a lettcr
Canoe Race Invitational on the strength. He added that SB/r will cussed the measures proposed.
Although the decision on the of Trustees suggested that a raise of “concern” to University Presiweekend of April 6. The invita- give this year’s team “a winning
level of tuition and fees for next in tuition and student fees be
tional consists of seven races, edge.”
see TRUSTEES, page 4
including three sprints and three
In addition, Johnston said that year has not been specifically fmed, limited to six percent. Acting Dea7
long distance races. Two-person ASCE added a Styrofoam-like
all-male team, all-female team, substance to their cement rather
and co-ed teams will compete in than the more commonly used
these races.
different” from Marks failed the motion to discuss the progravel. This change will result in
by PATRICK HEALY
The canoe-building process a lighter and faster canoe.
motion, Yim’s proposed resolu- posal failed 10-11.
Daily Editorial Board
began by making a fiberglass mold
Yim said after the meeting that
The Tufts Community Union tion was not in order.
This year’s team has “picked
of a canoe borrowed from a local up a lot of experiencefrom previ- Senate defeated a motion MonFreshman SenatorAdam Tratr he was displeased with the Sensporting goods store, according ous years” and will use this expe- day night to discuss a resolution made a motion to discuss Yim’s ate’s refusal to discuss the proto ASCE Corresponding Secre- rience to produce a better canoe, on free speechproposed by fresh- proposal, which would require a posal.
tary Patrick Johnston. Builders Johnston said. He said that be- man SenatorToby Yim, rejecting two-thirdsvote to bring backonto
“This was a joke and a travthen lined the inside of the mold cause last year’s concrete canoe the third such policy proposed in the Senate floor. Yim, Tratt and esty. I just feel it demonstrated
with an aluminum mesh and se- was rammed in the side and sank, the last four months.
junior Senator Stu Rosenberg the close-mindedness of a lot of
cured it to the sides of the mold the team has put protective railThe motion called for the spoke in favor of discussing the the senators,” Yim said.
with fishing line. The next step ings in the side of the canoe to Administration“to recognizeand proposed resolution while ViceYirn also proposed a similar
involved rubbing a special con- give reinforcement.
uphold the First Amendment of President Alexa Leon-Prado, free speech motion last semester.
crete over the mesh. Builders then
“There is no question that they the Bill of Rights, and to modify Assistant Treasurer Randy Rav- However, because Marks’ molined the inside of the canoe with have learned a lot from previous or eliminate any current Univer- itz and Trustee Representative to tion was on the agenda before
a sheet of plastic and filled the years and made many good im- sity policy that clearly infringes the Senate Matt Freedman spoke Yim’s motion, Yim’s -urouosed
canoe with water, which kept the provements,” said Rachid upon, abridges, or ignores these against,theproposed resolution.
see SENATE,
concrete under pressure while it Hankour, a civil engineeringgradu- rights.”
After arguments
for both sides.
”
The proposal also asked the
dried, to improve the properties ate student who has been involved
of the concrete.
with the concrete canoe project Administration to condemn any
The concrete will take approxi- in the past. He pointed out struc- organization that abridges these
mately 20 days to dry.
tural improvements,including the rights and to profect and defend
In order to keep the horizontal use of aluminum instead of steel, any TCU member who might be
supports of the canoe, called which produced a lighter canoe. denied these rights,
Senate Parliamentarian Bob
thwarts, covered in concrete,
“It definitely looks better than
builders wrapped them in tinfoil, the canoes of previous years,” Meagher said he was “surprised”
that Yirn would suggest the mosaid ASCE Vice President Ana Hankour said.
Jensen.
In addition to using hindsight, tion since, according to Meagher,
Johnston said that total project this year’s canoers are also plan- the Senate General Board had
hours will probably exceed 350 ning ahead.
earlier informed Yim that it was
person hours by the time it is
“Each year we say, wow, if we out of order. Meagher said Yim’s
completed.
had only known we could have proposed resolution resembled an
“We’ve got a super-high tech changed this... so this year we’re earlier motion that had been prodesign this year,” project man- going to build two canoes to do posed by former Senator Chuck
ager Robert Becker said.
exactly that,” Jensen said. She Marks and defeated in a 11-13
According to Becker, Tufts added that the team would test vote. Therefore, Meagher said,
Photo by Jonathan Grauer
ASCE is using a concrete addi- the first canoe and then build the according to parliamentary pro- TCU Senate President Julian Barnes, Assistant Treasurer Randy
cedure, since Yim’s proposed Ravitz, and Parliamentarian Bob Meagher discuss the opening of
tive called Hey’Di SB/r. The
resolution was “not substantially another free speech policy to Senate debate.
concrete agent increases the see IMPROVED, page 6

by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Tufts set to create
two concrete canoes

Senate rejects free speech policy
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Yeltsin calls for Gorbachev’s resignation
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MOSCOW (AP) -- Russian
Federation President Boris N.
Yeltsin called today for the immediate resignation of Soviet
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev,
accusing him of leading “the
country to a dictatorship.”
The demand, made live in a
nationally televised appearance,
was thestrongestandmost public
attack Yeltsin has made on Gorbachev in months, and seemed
likely to exacerbate the crisis in
Soviet domestic politics.

Yeltsin said his biggest mistake since becoming president of
the Russian Federation parliament
in May was placing too much
trust in Gorbachev.
“Having carefully analyzed the
events of the last several months,
I state: I warned in 1987 that
Gorbachev has in his character a
tendency to absolute, personal
power,” said Yeltsin.
“He has done all that and has
led the country to a dictatorship,
giving it a pretty name: presiden-

tial rule,” he said.
Yeltsin specifically criticized
Gorbachev for concentrating
power in his own hands, backing
away from radical, economic
reforms and using the army against
civilians.
Many of thecriticismsamount
to a dispute over power between
the central government, led by
Gorbachev, and that of the Russian Federation. which is headed
..
.- by Yeltsin and includesmore than
half the Soviet population and

most of its natural resources.
“I distance myself from the
position and policies of the president, I am in favor of his immediate resignation, with the power
being transferred to a collective
organ, the Federation Council of
the republic(s),” Yeltsin said.
The Federation Council, consisting of the Soviet president,
vice president and heads of the 15
Soviet
remblics. was created last
-see &,
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of editors. Editorials appear on this page, unsignd. Individ
ual editors are not necessarily responsibde for, or in agree
ment with, the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
The content of letters, advertisements, signed columns
cartoons and graphics does not necessarily reflect the opin
ion of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
I

Lelters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Th,
letters page is an open forum for campus issues and corn
menu about the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer‘s name and a phone num
ber where the writer can be reached. All letters must bt
vested with the writer before they can bc published.
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicatioi
in the following day’s issue is 400 p.m.
Due tospacelimitations.letters should beno longerthai
350 words. Letters should be accompanied by no more thai
eight signapres.
The editors resewe the right to edit letters for clarity
Publication of letters is subject to the discretion of th,
editOK.

Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBM
compatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualit!
mode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should b,
brought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only
format, and disks should be brought in with a copy of th,
1etter.DiskscanbepickedupinTheDaily businessofficeth,
following day.
Leuers should address the editor and not a particular in
dividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’,
actions, they should not attack someone’s personality waits
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or p a
names except in extreme circumstances if the Executiv,
Board determines that there is a clear and present danger h
the author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding th,
coverage of other publications, unless their coverage itsel
has become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in Th,
Daily.The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space per
mits, but will not m lettes whose sole purpose is to adver
tise an event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or po
sitions related to the topic of their letter, The Daily will nob
that in italics following the letter. This is to provide addi
tional infomation t o the readers and is not intended ti
detract from the letter.

Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person
prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submim
by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also Ir
bought at the information booth at the Campus Center. AI
classifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesday
and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to twoper week pe
organization and run space permitting. Notices must b,
WritLen on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice,
cannotbeusedto sellmerchandiseoradvertisemajorevents
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due t i
typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of th,
insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right ti
refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are o
an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate
person or group.

To the Editor:
“Defamation is the last refuge of nonthinkers.”
Well, well, well. Progressivism is here
again. The open-minded pursuit of dialogue and idea exchange gloriously .displayed by Derrick Jones (Feb. 19,
column’Folksneed to stop apologizing”)
was truly astounding! As he attempts to
ident@ the faults of insensitivity and closedmindedness, Jones referred to Dinesh
D’Souza as a “‘little Reagan’ in a man of
color’s clothing” -- as if disagreeing with
Jones’ version of progressive politics
excludes him from a rational debate. The
recemiveness to differing
- DersDectives
_ dispiayed by such commentary is refresh-

ing. Ah, but as if that were not enough
progressivedialogue,Jones seems to label
those of us in favor of Bush’s policy in the
Gulf as “Hitler Youth.” Now isn’t that
sweet? How much more sensitive and
open-minded can one get‘? .
Nissan Raclaw A’93

Thanks and sorry

help and schedule conflicts,we had trouble
delivering the great quantity of flowers
around campus. Fortunately, the last carnation was delivered at 1155 p.m. Unfortunately, the last carnation was delivered
at 1155 p.m. We would like to apologize
for these late, panicked deliveries, and
hope that these did not cause any inconveniences. Again, we appreciate the support from all who participated.

To the Editor:
On behalf of the Off-Hill council, we
would like both to thank and apologize to
the people who bought flowers from us.
We raised a few hundred dollars to benefit
the Joel Reed Memorial ScholarshipFund
to leave a mere $8,000 more to reach our
goal of $25,000. However, due to a lack of

Brett Jaffe A’92
President Off-Hill Council
Eric Dewar A’93
Vice President
.
Joanne Sparco 5’92
Treasurer

School Committee authorizes Northeastern
University to study Boston public schools
BOSTON (Ap)-- Boston University,
which took over the Chelsea public schools
in a historic 1989agreement, is now being
courted by Mayor Raymond Flynn to find
ways to improve the city’s troubled school
system.
But angry School Committeemembers
want nothing to do with Boston University President John Silber,who was one of
their biggest critics during his failed gubernatorial campaign last fall.
The committee has instead authorized
Northeastern University to study the school
system.
“These are two people with very large
egos having m u d identity crises,” School
Committee member Daniel Burke said
Tuesday of Flynn and Silber.
“Flynn has little credibility in education, and since Silber’s debacle in the

political arena he needs credibility politi- the schoolsbecause of his past criticism of
cally. How better to get it than to nestle up the system.
to Flynn,” Burke added. “It’sjust unfortu“That’s ridiculous. That’s like saying a
nate that this unholy alliance has to be doctor who diagnoses a patient with apinflicted on the children of Boston.”
pendicitis isn’t qualified to do surgery,”
After meeting with Silber Monday to Silber said.
set goals for a BU study, Flynn said he
“It’s a scandal that the Boston school
didn’t think the School Committee was in system spends $9,000 a year per pupil,
a position to reject the plan.
one of the highest rates in the country, and
“What are they going to say to the gets such small results,” he added. “To
parents, that they don’t want to point out have stressed that is not conjecture, it’s a
where educational improvements can be diagnosis.”
made?” Flynn said.
Silber said the success of the BU study
Silber said it would be a conflict of would depend on whether the School
interest for Northeastern to make a study Committeecooperated.But he said he did
because School Committee President John not think it was up to the committee to
O’Bryant is a vice president of that uni- decide who should make the study.
versity.
BU plans to study spending and staffBut Silber dismissed the idea that BU
see SCHOOLS, page 10
could not conduct an objective study of

Allies’ Desert Storm .attack ‘ready to
go’; Soviets request delay for diplomacy
DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) -Marine gunners hammered away at Iraqi
defense lines Tuesday and allied ships
swept the gulf’s waters for menacing Iraqi
mines as the desperate days of diplomacy
dwindled down toward an all-out assault
on Kuwait.
Moscow gave Iraq another day or two
to accept asecret Sovietpeace plan, a plan
President Bush was already describing as
“well short” of US requirements.
A Soviet mediator urged the Desert
Storm allies to delay the long-expected
ground war, or risk bearing “a great responsibilityin history.” An Iranian mediator said he was sure Iraq’s bottom line
would be simple: an Iraqi pullout from
Kuwait in exchange for a US pullout from
Saudi Arabia.
New evidenceemergcd,meanwhile, of
the war’s human cost.’A senior Baghdad
official told the Iranians more than 20,000
Iraqis have been killed, a Tehran newspaper reported.
Up on the firing line, from Marines
afloat in the Persian Gulf to US armored

cavalrymen on alert in the Saudi desert,
The 600-foot-long helicopter-assault
all appeared poised for a final offensive to ship USS Tripoli remained on duty Tuespush the Iraqis from occupied Kuwait.
day after its crew patched a 16-foot-di“We’re totally prepared to do whatever ameter hole blown in its hull by a mine
is necessary,’.’ said the man in overall Monday. But the billion-dollarUS guidedcharge of supplying the troops, Lt. Gen. missile ship Princeton was pulled out of
Gus Pagonis. “We’re ready to go.”
action and sent to a gulf port for damage
Last-minute “battlefield preparation” assessment.
continued, including out on the watery
The Princeton’s port rudder was jammed
battlefield off Kuwait’s coast, where ex- and its port propeller-shaft seal was leak.
pioding Iraqi mines on Monday blew a ing, the US command said. Unconfirmed
hole in a huge Marine assault ship and reports also said it suffered hull damage
disabled a US missile cruiser.
and cracks in its superstructure.
Mines sown at the northern head of the
Ashore, the opposing forces -- an estigulf will complicateany allied plan for an mated half-million men on each side -amphibious landing by the 15,000 Ma- continued to harry each other with artilrines aboard a flotilla of some 30 ships.
lery and mortar fire.
Marines opened up with artillery fire
A dozen minesweepers from the US,
Saudi and European navies crisscrossed Tuesday on Iraqi bunkers and troop conthe sea Tuesday in the hunt for thousands centrations across the Kuwaiti-Saudiborder, south of the AI Wafra oilfield, a pool
of mines believed planted by the Iraqis.
In one incident early Tuesday,a British report said. At least seven secondary exfrigate spotted and marked a floating mine, plosions were reported, indicating a hit on
and divers from a US cruiser were lowered ammunition or fuel stores.
by helicopter into the water to blow it up, see
page
a news-pool dispatch said.

TUFTS CLEAN!

Cooperation Learning
Environmental Awareness Now !

Did you know...

What you can do...

- According to a Roper Organization survey, most Amencans don’t realize that more than 46 percent of the solid
waste stream consists of waste paper, paper plates and
napkins, and yard waste.

The following publications offer good suggestions:

- Abt Associates in Cambridge found that within a six
month period, 51 percent of Americans 18 and older made
a decision to purchase or boycott a product based on environmental concerns.
- Packaging accounts for approximately30 percent of the 2
tons of trash discarded by the average American each
year. Tufts Medford campus probably discards a s
much as 800 tons of packaging annually.

Look for and buy environmentally friendly products.

Shoppingfor a Better World - published by the Council
on Economic Priorities, New York, NY
The Green Consumer - by John Elkinton, Julia Hailes
and Joel Makower. 1990. Penguin Books, New York,
NY
Nontoxic & NaturaZ - by Debra Lynn Dadd. 1984.
St. Martin’s Press, New York, NY
TUFTS CLEAN! is a demonstration project coordinated by the
Center for Environmental Management to analyze, document
and implement pollution prevention initiatives at Tufts.

.
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Covered in yolk
I’m not going to raise any false hopes. I know the last thing
mybody wants to do is waste time reading something that in the end
jeserves about as much attention as a new Joe Cocker album. The
truth is, I really don’t have anything to write about and it’s killing
me slowly.
When I started writing columns in this fine publication I made a
pledge -- 1 would never fail to
have a column printed every week
Geoff Edgers
until the day I died or graduated,
whichever came first While there
over the Edge
have been problems throughout
my life as a columnist, I’ve never forgotten that promise. So what
do I do when I’m not funny?
I needed an idea. Not just any idea, a good one. I decided I’d tap
into each of the essential emotions in search of creativity: fear,
anger,joy, and disappointment. With my Zen-like plan I began my
quest for fear first. Instead of going the easy route -- a trip to the&
House where I could probably have been strangled by an onslaught
of leather jockstraps -- I hit Carmichael hall for breakfast. I hadn’t
eaten breakfast there for at least a year, and most importantly I’ve
never had the scrambledeggs. My knees started to wobble as I eyed
the yellow matter being dished out to half-asleep students. I began
to wonder if it was worth my sacrifice for a meager piece of writing.
Well, maybe if I was trying to break a writer’s block for Portfolio 01
whatever that is, or some other sham of literary continuity I’d have
just screwed it and gone back to my apartment for some pop tarts;
but hey, we’re talking about the Daily. What Liberace was to gay
stereotypesthe Daily is to journalism.
So I forked around in my grecn eggs and came to my next key
emotion -- anger. Anger that I was eating this mush, anger thal
somebody was being paid to make it, anger that it was green, and
most of all, anger that I was up so damn early for such an
undeserving punishment.
You know what’s coming next, of course -- joy. It might be
difficult to see how there could possibly be a transition from angel
to joy, but since it seems to be my job as meandering campus fool
I will lead the way. I came to thedetermination that thesegreeneggs
and other food items served up are actually a good part of the Tufts
plan. For once, I understoog the goal of the mucous turkey pot pie.
the benefit of absorbing a bowl of the fern-filled “you guess the
object, we’ll put it in” soup. They, the evil Big Brothers running
Tufts, are trying to toughen us up. No more of this pansy Tufts
treatment with computer labs and safety shuttles. This is the real
world, boys and girls, and for once I felt like this school was
preparing us for it.
And like the finely crusted-overpiece of predictableslush “Ova
the Edge” has become today, I easily move to the next obvious ster
-- disappointment. After the fear, joy, and anger had passed, 1
realized that I was completely unaffected creatively. I thought aboul
heroin, trust me I did, but I hate needles and besides, my friend
Clyde (who knows the word on the streets) says there’s some bad
junk out there. So I decided that for better or worse I have struggled
and felt sad, but still have my column streak intact.
But those eggs taught me a lesson -- you have to go through a
little pain to get reward. What my reward is, I’ll never know, bul
your reward is obvious -- the end of this column. Congratulationstc
those who finished,you are the best. To theothers,my apologiesand
have a good week.
r--------------------
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$48 with this coupon
Znsurance 6 Visa / MC accepted
776-5900

1014 Broadway, West Somerville
Evening 6 Saturday appointments available

SKI VERMONT
Bromley & Magic Mountains

$99.00* includes:
2 nights lodging 2 days of skiing 2 continental breakfasts
homemude muffins,freshperked coffee,tea & cocoa

Wedgewood North Cottages, Route 7A
Manchester Center, VT
(802) 362-2145
(617)625-7929
%id-week, non-holiday price per double occupancy

reekend specials available

12 miles to Stratton Mt.
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Tufts grads teach throughout US
by JENNIFER SOFFER
Contributing Writer

For at least one brief moment
in our lives, many of us shared the
dream of becoming a teacher -and then m e the bad news -teaching just doesn’t pay that well.
Teach For America, a national
teachers corps, is devoted to
improving the image of teachers
in the United States and instilling
a sense of devotion to education
in individuals. The group’s goal
is to have college graduates continue the educational process by
teaching the next generation.
Melissa MacDonald,the Tufts
TFA student representative, describes it as an “organization that
is trying to encourage more college students to consider teaching as a profession [that is] as
valuable as law, business, and
anything else, and to let some of
the idealism that is nurtured in
college show itself in some manner to help this country.”
Teach For America was created by Wendy Kopp, a Princeton
graduate who devoted her senior
public policy thesis to the idea.
TFA takes collegegraduates who
are mostly non-educationmajors
20-22 years old, and places them
for two years in cities and rural
areas that are experiencing teacher
shortages. Corps members have
been placed in Los Angeles, New
York City, New Orleans, Baton
Rouge, rural Georgia, and North
Carolina.For the next schoolyear
TFA plans to include Houston,
Oakland, Miami,’and rural Arkansas.
Teach For America only accepts approximately 20 percent
of its applicants. For 1990-91
school year, TFA received over
2500 applications and accepted
only 500 graduates. Allison Jernow, the targeted recruitment
director of TFA, said that they
expect to receive nearly 5;000
applications for the 1,000 available positions next year.
Applicants must submit two
personal essays about their personal high school experienceand
what they fell they can offer the
students they will teach. The selection process also includes a
15-minuteteachingexercise, and
two interviews.
If the applicant is accepted he
or she will attend an eight-week
crash course at the University of
Southern California campus in
Los Angeles, California,to learn
some basics about teaching.
)

Members spend 15 hours a day, dents to defer their college loans,
six days a week, learning teach- since members will only be earning skills and cultural awareness. ing a salary between $17,000 to
For five of these eight weeks, $29,000.
members spend their mornings
According to figures fiom FA,
teaching at Los Angeles Unified 56 percent of the teachers are
School District.
female,and 27 percent are people
Applicants are able to give of color, while in the nation’s
preferenceon where they wish to schools the teacher percentages
be placed, but each area of the are 78 percent and 8 percent re-countryhas different needs. Typi- spectively.
cally urban schools need elemenBut TFA has had its share of
tary school teachers and there- problems and receives its share
fore take individuals with any of criticisms. Some members who
major. The rural area schools were assigned to New York schools
require more high school teach- were laid off because of the disers that typically must have a trict’s financial problems. Those
major in math, science, or a lan- who went to New Orleans found
guage.
themselves in the middle of a
Psychology major Deborah teacher strike and taught without
Gingtas,a 1990graduateof Tufts pay. Many teacher’s unions, such
has enjoyed her experience as a as the National Educational Ascorps member in Inglewood, sociation, feel many of the memCalifornia where she is a founh- bers will only stay for a brief
grade teacher. Her school is on a period of time and that members
year-round system, where it has are not getting enough training or
three-month sessions with a month- ‘supervision. However, only 14
long vacation in between. The percent of the corps members
student body at the school is about surveyed by TFA said they would
half African American and half not teach after the two years. TFA
Latino. Most studentscome from -organizers have also said that no
low income families and many matter how long the members
have poor home lives. Gingras stay teachers, they will always be
said that she is happy that many dedicated to education because
parents are getting involved with of their experience with F A . In
their children’seducation and are addition,many of the urban school
oftcn schedulingconferenceswith districts require the members to
her.
take college educational courses
Gingras uses mainly ‘positive during the year.
reinforcement with her students. .
She has only three rules for them:
One of the biggest reported
“Follow directions. Be safe. Re- problems for the TFAmembersis
spect others.” Her advice to stu- that many hadn’t realized how
dents who wish to become mem- hard it is to teach before they
bers in the corps is that they must began the,program. MacDonald
really want to teach and realize explained that “Here we are at
that. being a teacher involves ‘Diversity University’ and we’re
complete devotion even outside sort of taught ‘Well, we can conof the classroom. Gingras also quer all of these challenges.”’
said that it’s important to be crea- While 6-7 percent of the memtive and she finds that she must bers have dropped out, MacDonald
not only be a teacher but “an said that this is actually lower
entertainer,judge, and mother.” than the national dropout average
The TFA prospectus says that for other first-year teachers.
teacher shortages are due to
“dangerous working conditions,
For those who are not seniors
lack of community and parental yet, but are interested, Jernow
support, and limited resources.’’ said studentscan prepare for TFA
Jernow explains that TFA is able by talking to old teachers, obto attract students because thev serving classes, and taking an
are straight-forward by explain- educational class. And for those
ing that the two years will be who will be graduatingand feel it
exhausting and often frustrating, is too late, it’s not. Although the
yet challenging and worthwhile. Tufts deadline for applications
TFA offers support structures at was Feb. 19, applications can be
all the regional areas and many of turned in by March 1 for the Boston
the members share residencesfor Metropolitan TFA weekend March
additional support and to save on 1-4.TFAorganizerswill also hold
expenses. TFA also enables stu- interviews during those days.
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Government sees limited role in fixing Mass. economy
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Call
it the hangover of the Massachusetts miracle.
Public officials here and in
Massachusetts-- Democraticand
Republican, liberal and conservative -- are engaged in a debate
over how much government can
do to revive the slumping Bay
State economy.
Elected officialshave proposed
legislation,lobbied Bush administration officials, sought porkbarrel spending and convened
economic summit meetings. But
in between the speeches and the

ernment” philosophy,he said in a
recent interview with The Associated Press, is to “get out of the
way.”
Even Rep. Joseph Moakley,
D-Mass., a liberal in the tradition
of former House Speaker Thomas “Tip” O’Neill, warns Bay
Staters not to expect the federal
government to rescue the Northeast. “The problem is the whole
country is in the same kind of
economic problems,” Moakley
said. “We were doing well when
the rest of the country wasn’t
doing well.”

press releases some are saying:
don’texpectgovernmentto solve
all the state’s problems.
“We can help but it’s not the
major piece of it,” said Rep. Barney
Frank, D-Mass. “Government
didn’t bring about the prosperity
and government didn’t bring about
the downturn.”
In Boston, Republican Gov.
William Weld criticizes his predecessor, Michael Dukakis for
“communicating in a number of
ways -- anti-business,anti-investment, anti-growth attitudes.”
Weld’s “entrepreneurial gov-

Former Massachusetts Sen.
Paul Tsongas said the philosophy
of economic policy swings with
the economy.
“We’re like this wild pendulum. We swingbetween theminimalist Reaganiteview, which has
allowed the Japanese to devour
us on the one hand and then we
swing wildly to the Democrats’
view that government does everything, an approach which is
equally non-productive,” Tsongas said.
Beleaguered business leaders
appear to bk ready for govern-

ment action. John Gould, h&d of
Associated Industries of Massachusetts, echoed Tsongas’words
when he said, “Anybody who says
that government action is not a
crucial factor in the operation of
the economy is not being realistic.’’
Nicholas Koskores, president
of the New England Council, a
regional business group, agreed.
“Business and government
certainly must cooperate ‘where
they can to improve economic
conditions here,” Koskores said.

Aziz expected to return to Moscow
GULF
continued from page 2

In an incident Monday, the
Iiqis dropped 20 to 30 artillery
shells on a US unit at the front,
wounding one American, the US
command said. It did not identify
the unit.
The Iraqi defenders are being
hit by artillery,jets, naval fire and
helicopter gunships. Early Monday, Army Apache helicopters
struck 50 miles across the SaudiIraqi border and knocked out two
tanks, one armored vehicle and
some trucks, returning crewmen
said.
The thunderous attacks of giant
B-52 bombers also went on, their
bomb explosions reverberating
through the sands beneath the
Marines miles away.
The air strikes have focused
heavily on artillery as well as
armor, since Iraq’s big guns will
be the deadliest threatif US troops
drive forward across the border
no-man’s-land toward the Iraqi
defense lines.
“We’ll be under artillery, big

time,” explained one Marine, Pfc.
Charles Helmik, 19.
The US command Tuesday
reported one plane newly lost in
the attacks in Kuwait and southem Iraq. The status of the pilot of
the A-10 “tank killer” was unknown. Thirty-one Desert Storm
planes, 22 of them American, have
now been lost in combat.
Iraq’s casualty reports have.
been sketchy, but the state-run
Iranian newspaper Jomhuri Islami
said Iraq’sdeputy prime minister,
Saadoun Hammadi, told Iranian
officials last week that 20,000
Iraqis have been killed and 60,OOO
wounded in the war.
The report did not separate
civilian and military casualties.
Iraqi officials earlier this month
put civilian deaths at 6,000 to
7,000. All Iraqi casualty reports
remain unconfirmed.
Iraqi bitterness heightens with’
every civilian death.
In Baghdad’s al-Amerieh district, where Iraqi officials say at
least 3 14 civilians were killed
when US bombs destroyed a

concrete shelter last week, local
residentsseethewith anti-American hatred.
On Tuesday, one woman,
Madiah Abdulklas, showed visiting Associated hess reporter Wafa
Amr a photograph of her daughter, one of the victims. “Wenever
imagined for one second the enemy
would be as cruel as this,” she
said, full of tears.
The US commandclaimed the
bunker was an Iraqi military
command-andcontrolcenter. The
Iraqis claimed it was nothing more
than a civilian bomb shelter.
Allied warplanespounded targets in Baghdzid again late Monday and early Tuesday, and black
clouds of smoke drifted over the
city, the AP’s John Rice reported,
from the Iraqi capital. It was the
heaviest air assault in days.
Iraq’s foreign minister, Tariq
Aziz, returnedhometo hisbombbattered capital Tuesday from
Moscow andTehran,carrying the
Soviet proposal for peace. Because of the au war, he could not
fly,instead traveling overland from

J

I’ve been frank with him on this
Iran.
The terms of the Soviet plan, ...it falls well shortof what would
presented to Aziz on Monday by be required.”
Soviet PresidentMikhail S. Gorbachev, were not made public.
But it was widely believed to link
an Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait
to guarantees that President Saddam Hussein’sgovernmentcould
remain in power in Iraq.
After consultingwith Saddam,
Aziz is expected to return to
Moscow Wednesday with the h q i
response, Soviet U.N. ambassador Yuli Vorontsov said in New
York.
Gorbachev’s special Mideast
New York
$1 18
envoy, Yevgeny Primakov, urged
Denver
$280
the allies to hold off on any ground
West Coast
$303
offensive. “If we start a ... land
$280
Colorado Springs
operation,without replying to the
Salt Lake City
$280
Gorbachev plan, and without
Tokyo
$725
knowing what the reaction has
beenofIraqto this,then wewould
Bangkok
$999
be assuming a great responsibil- Sydney
$1 169
ity in history,” he said.
London
$425

,Round trips

tmsterdam
Snrssels

In Washington, Bush told reporters he had spoken with Gorbachev and “very candidly ...and

SENATE
Jean Mayer yesterday to discuss
the formation .of a special committee to investigatethe incident.
According to Barnes, Mayer is
the only person in the University
who can create a special committee. Barnes said yesterday that he
was unable to meet with Mayer
because the President is still out
of the countrv.

growth is the slowest of all University schools,” Freedman said.
Freedman also said he believes
resolution was automatically
defeated when Marks’ resolution the “stability” of Arts and Sciences programs may cause probwas voted down.
lems in the future if the UniverUniversity budget tight
Also at the meeting, Freed- sity believes fund-raising and
man reported to the Senate about development attention need not
lastThursday’sBoard of Trustees be, directed toward the school.
Finance Committee meeting, at ‘Weare not looking out for trouble
which the committee reviewed in Arts and Scieices in the fuand discussed the proposed fiscal
1992 budget. Freedman said that
although “things went smoothly”
at the committee meeting, he
believes the Trustees and admin- nes informed the Senate that he
istrators in Arts and Sciences held a press conference on Iast
should begin thinking about pos- weekend’s incident involving two
students and several Delta Upsisible future problems.
“The problems are going to lon brothers. The two students,
get much worse than better. The who have since filed a complaint
budget, though successful for ’92, with the Dean of Student’s Ofhas been tightened as far as it can fice, have said the DU brothers
get. We need to look for alterna- “jumped”thm. DU President J.R.
tives for the future... Furthermore, McDonald has called the inciArts and Sciences has problems dent “a misunderstanding.”
Barnes also said he planned to
with development. The Arts and
Sciences rate of endowment meet with University President

TRUSTEES

continued from page 1

dent Jean Mayer and’ met with
administratorsto discuss the staff
cuts.
Feinleib said some faculty
positions have also been proposed
tobecutin the fiscal 1992budget.
She added that several faculty
positions that are vacant due to
faculty on leave will not be filled.
Further cuts have been proposed in non-mmpsational areas
such as equipment, travel and
communications.

Administrators have made an
effort not to decrease financial
aid funding although Massachusetts Governor William Weld
recently proposed to eliminatethe
state Gilbert Grant for undergraduate financial aid, which’provides
$500,000annually to Tufts. Ladd
and Feinleib had said the proposed budget will cover this loss
of state aid. Planned increases in
faculty salaries has also not been
tampered with, according to Feinleib.

Advisor Kathy Harder-Bemier and
Director of University Health
Services Dr. George Rizzone,
whase staff member was accused
of negligence by the students,
should be on thecommitteealong
with some students and faculty.

a

1208 Mass. Ave. #5
Cambridge, MA 02138

Next week, Acting Dean of
the Faculty of Arts and Sciences
Mary Ella-Feinleibwill speak to

Come speak with
I

University President
Dr. Jean Mayer
at his next

Budget covers Gilbert loss

Fireside Chat
Tonight
’

$398
$398

Flights worldwide
Low cost one-way fares
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brochure ”

Barnes discusses DU incident, special committee
continued from page 1
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Henrik Ibsen goes avant garde
in ‘When We Dead Awaken’
by MARGARET DODGE

.

Senior Staff Writer

When We Dead Awaken, the
last play written by Henrik Ibsen,
is now showing at the American

Review
I

I

Repertory Theatre in Cambridge
in a form adapted and directed by
Robert Wilson. Theplay explores
the concerns of Arnold Rubek
(Alvin Epstein), an aging sculptor, through his relationships with
his former model Irene (Elzbieta
Czyzewska and Sheryl Sutton)
and present wife Maya (Stephanie Roth). This play explores
Rubek’s regrets at having sacrificed a full life for the sake of his
art, as well as his irresponsibility
in his personal relationships.
When the play begins, Arnold
and his young wife Maya are
vacationing at a spa in the mountains. The starkly executed scene
effectivelyshows the hostility and
tension in their marriage. Wilson’s
sculpting and designing talents
are evident in the staging throughout the play. The first scene showcases two six-foot long, sharply
angled metal chairs which Maya
and Arnold operate by remote

control. Later in the play we see
more of Wilson’s art work, a coffin-like bed made of lead, wood,
and steel.
At the spa, Arnold encounters
the ghost of the model, Irene,
who was his inspiration, played
by two actresses simultaneously.
The two sides to Irene represent
the split between what Arnold
knew of his model and that about
her that he never understood or
acknowledged. In the stereotypical, self-obsessed mode of the
artist, Arnold considers Irene only
in relation to his work, not as a
person in her own right. He views
the reunion as another chance for
a creative outlet, since he maintains that his art is “locked up” in
Irene. She has no sympathy for
him, however, accusing him of
robbing her of her life and refusing to love her. (Like Ibsen, Arnold enforces celibacy on himself in order not to distract himself from his work.) In criticizing
his solipsistic immersion, Irene
says that “Artist” is “an exculpatory word, a cloak for weakness.”
Of their lives she notes that “when
we dead awaken, we see that we
have never lived.”
Wilson’sadaptation attends to
Ibsen’s tortuous psychological
themes in its stunning physical

qualities. Everything is grandiose in his vision of When We
Dead Awaken. The sound environment, engineered by Hans Peter
Kuhn, is spectacular, using chimes,
whistling, and chilling simulations of storms and the ocean. At
times, sudden dead silenceis used
just as effectively. The visual
imagery is equally engaging,
especially the use of light and
darkness as well as the representations of snowstormsand mountain landscapes.
However, Wilson seems to
satirize lbsen’s play as much as
he pays tribute to it. The physical
magnificence is only a frame for
Wilson’s mockery of the theme
of the artist’sconflictbetween his
work and his life. The actors prance
about in mse,exaggerated movements; their speech sounds as if it
has been sampled from a damaged cassette or taped in an insanity ward. Ulfheim, the testosterone-poisoned bear-killer who
Maya Off her feet,
a
green leather .coat
over.I. a bare
- .
hairy chest and looks as if he was
recruited from the “Zippy”comic
strip.

of three entr’actes,
additions
is the
Another
insertion
of Wilson’s
called “Knee Plays.” These are
brief song and dance numbers led

Madonna’s sampling is justified

Robert Wilson’s adaptation of Ibsen’s When We Dead A waken is
playing now through March 9 at the American Repertory Theatre
in Cambridge.
by tap dance legend Charles the cast as chorus line dancers,
‘‘Honi,,Coles, who also
see THEATER, page 7
the spa manager. These include
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slob who would rule
by JASON GEORGE
Daily Editorial Board

The
of theunited
Kingdom-and the entire royal
family has died in a bizarre acci-

.Billy Joel and Richard Marx are becoming
Here’s a bit of irony for you: The fine print of
the sleeve of the original release of Meet the close buddies. Besides turning up at each other’s
Beatles reads “This monophonicrecording cannot
become obsoLaurie Jakobsen lete.” Never say
never. Forget
Notables
monophonic
sound, now vinyl
itself is seeing its last days.
Back in today’s world...The Psychedelic Furs
have started work on their seventh recording.
Joining The Furs this time out are drummer Don
Yallech, guitarist Knox Chandler, and key-man
Joe McGinty. Steve Street is producing - he’s
done work with Morrissey and The Smiths. No
wonder this album is being described as “trippy
and moody.”
Public Enemy seems to be everybody’sinspiration these days. Anthrax whaps a cover of “Noise”
on their new six-song EP. The Young Black Teenagers, who opened for Public Enemy in the UK,
are releasing the single “My Donna.” It’s a scathing answer to Maddy’s “Justify My Love,” which
sampled heavily from Public Enemy’s “Security
of the First World.”Talk about “...with alittle help
from my friends,”
In other “controversy” news, Todd Rundgren
has dropped the inflamatory “Jesse” from his new
LP Second Wind. The song targeted (big suprise)
Jesse Helms, Tipper Gore, and Pope John Paul 11.
According to Rolling Stone, his manager claims
that it was dropped simply because the song “did
not jibe musically” with the rest of the album,
since it is a solo acoustic number. Call me skeptical, but I remain unconvinced.
Wire guitarist Bruce Gilbert has his third solo
album on the shelves. EntitledInsiding,it contains
just two long pieces. One of these,”Bloodlines,”
was commisionedfor theRoyal Ballet. The second
is composed of exerpts from the film Savage
Water.
The Doors movie comes out March l ! The
Doors movie comesout March 1! I’m a little happy
about this. It better be good, or my year may be
ruined. With that kind of pressure, I’msure Oliver
Stone is shaking.
Hey, Residents fans! New release Strangerthan
Supper,a compiliationof unissued live and studio
stuff, is actually a sampler of material they make
availible to theG fan club members. So if you want
to hear more of that kind of thing, get on their
roster - UWEB (Uncle Willie’s Eyeball Buddies), 35 Montana St., San Francisco, CA 94112.
Don’t say I never gave you anything.

shows occasionally last summer, Max sang the
backup vocals on a track on Joel’s last album and
has been invited to do the same on Jofl’s segment
of NARAS’ upcoming release, Grammy’s Living
Legends. Now they’re talking about putting a
whole album together as a duo, maybe around
mid-year. But who knows with these crazy rock
and rollers?
It’s a cappella week at Tufts UniGeristy, with
Take 6 “Fresh from the Grammy’s” on Thursday,
and the ‘Bubs-sponsored Harmony Sweepstakes
competition on Saturday, both happening in Cohen Auditorium. The excitement is in-thevery air.
Need to fill up on musical accompaniment after
such doings? Try Collage New Music, Sunday at
the Boston Symphnoy Orchestra.
Here we go with the listings, At Nightstage
tonight,you’ll findguitaristGreg Howeand Howe
I1 with the John Finn Group (18+). At the Paradise
this evening, The 3603, Whoville, and Grand
Theft Auto, with admission set at $1.01. You gotta
be able to afford that (18+).Coming to the Paradise in two shows next Tuesday and Wednesday
are The Charlatans UK and The Cavedogs. Unfortunately, they are sold out, so if you want to go you
may have to resort to something unmentionable,
like begging.
At last count the two Replacements dates at the
Orpheum Friday and Saturday still have tickets
availible.They Eat Their Own open the first night,
and the Connells the second, although there have
been rumors that the Connells were not going to
play due to a pulled groin muscle.
New club The Edge starts live shows with And
Also Trees on Friday (18+). On Thursday, The Rat
plays host to Cartoon Factory, Carnal Carnival,
Pipes, and 8AM Hill (18+).
Looking foward to INXS at the Centrum with
the Soupdragons on Monday. Shake it, Michael
Hutchence. Whether they do anything from his
off-shoot group, Max-Q, remains to be seen.
At the Channel Feb..21 we have Nevada Beach,
Love It to Death, Hammersmyth, Hellbent, and
Bay of Pigs. Don’t miss the special club appearance by Warrant on Saturday. And on Feb. 26 that’s a Tuesday - check out Shockra, Rice and
Beans, and TDS Mob.
The Middle East sees Jennifer Trynin, Jane
Elizabeth, and Chehalis tonight; tomorrow, Communism with Mark Sandman, 8 O’clock, ACME
Theater, and The Swinging Steaks. (All Middle
East and Channel shows 18+).
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dent. Another monarch must be
found. Who better to represent
the best of Britain than... John
Goodman??
Ralph Jones (played by
Goodman) is a Las Vegas piano
player and, unfortunately, the only
remaining heir to the throne in
the movie King Ralph. Many of
his new British subjectsfind him
to be a not-exactly-welcomesurprise. His style and mannerisms,
from Hawaiian shirts and baseball caps to .his preference for
burgers and beer, are not warmly
received.
Sir Cedric (Peter O’Toole) takes
on the task of teaching Ralph the
art of being a king. However, the
king is the king, and he does have
certain privileges. His bedroom
is equipped with a bowling lane,
and his office gets a pinball machine. And if the King wishes to
eat Milk Duds while he bathes,
then he gets them.
With the perks of kingship -living in a palace and having a
large staff at his beck and call -come a few royal duties. The King
must host receptions and banquets for royals from other countries and endure severe restrictions upon his sociallife. Hecan’t
go out with the woman of his
choice, who in this case happens
to be a stripper.
Of course, this is Ralph, so he
dates her anyway, playing right
into the hands of a Lord with
designs on the throne. He bribes
the girl to pay a call on the King,
and then sends photographers to
take embarrassing pictures.
The plot devices aren’t anything unique or special,probably
because it is only semi-relevant
to the movie. The real point is to
providean arena where Goodman
can demonstrate his talent for
physical comedy. From hitting a

home run with a cricket bat to
falling in the garden pool, he
exploits his considerable ability
to make us laugh.
The film’schancesfor success
lie entirely with this ability to
make the audience laugh. It’s
entirely silly humor,not anything
that hxes.the brain. But if you’re
in the mood to just laugh, this
movie should appeal to you.
However, there is one problem. Most of these funny scenes
have already appeared in the
commercials. The element of
surprise is totally lost. When the
audience expects the humor to
happen, it does. The two best
scenes of the film are at the banquet table, when King Ralph sets
off a domino-fall of wine glasses,
and in the ballroom, when he
sings “Good Golly, Miss Molly.”
They are still funny, but not as
funny as they might have been
without the preview.
The movie’s other problem is
the ending. The writers couldn’t
leave well enough aloneand stick
to comedy. Instead, they had to
try and make a point. The tone
doesn’t fit with the rest of the
film, making their efforts seem
obvious, forced, and less than
entertaining.
Goodman gives a strong and
humorous performance. OToole’s
acting is also superb; unfortunately, his role is pretty much
insignificant.Sir Cedricprovides
the perfect counterpart to King
Ralph. While Ralph is the stereotypical unsophisticate, Cedric
embodiesall the class and culture
of a British noble.
The film would have benefitted from seeing more than just a
passing glance at their relationship, especially as they grow to
respect each other. O’Toole’s,talent is wasted on the part because
he could have contributed so much
more.
King Ralph could have been a
much better movie. Nonetheless,
it is still funny.Theending aside,
it doesn’t endeavor to be anything more than just an entertaining couple of hours. And with
John Goodman’s talent, it meets
.
that goal.
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Another Iraqi Scud hits Israel but causes no damage
tails on where the missile hit. “So
far we have no reports of injuries
or damage,” he said.
The army command said the
missile carried a conventional
warhead, as did all the other Scuds
fired at Israel since the Gulf War
began Jan. 17.
Four US senators -- Sam Nunn,
D-Ga., Daniel K. Inouye, DHawaii; Ted Stevens, R-Alaska,
and John W. Warner, R-Va. -were meeting with Defense Minister Moshe Arens when alarms
alerted residents to the missile
attack.
“The senators could personally feel what the Israeli citizens
are experiencing every night. I
assume they will take back this
unpleasantexperience.They said
this was better than any explanation,” said Dan Naveh, a spokesman for Arens.

Editor’s note: An Israeli military censor ordered specific references deleted concerning the
site where the missile hit.

--

TJX AVIV, Israel (AP) A
single Iraqi Scud missile struck
I q l on Tuesday night, but caused
no casualties, the army said. It
was the 36th Iraqi missile fired at
the Jewish state during the Persian Gulf War.
Reporters in Tel Aviv heard
soundsindicatingatleasttwo USsupplied Patriot air-defense missiles were fired. They heard a
third explosion they could not
identify.
Israel television showed pictures of what appeared to be a
Patriot hitting a Scud, which
exploded in the air.
Chief army spokesman Brig.
Gen. Nachman Shai gave no de-

~

The United States has supplied
at least six Patriot batteries to
help protect Israel from Iraqi
missiles.
In a tOwn in central IsraelIsraeli-Arab residents pointed to
in a
and
a small
said debris from the
there and
the concrete*
They said they heard a loud boom
and that Police took the debris
away.
One man shouted at reporten:
‘‘write this: we were not on top
of the roofs, and we were not
applauding.”
Another man, who gave his
name as Farij, said:‘Weare against
the bombing of civilians, either
here or in Baghdad.”
The commentswere prompted
by reports that Palestiniansin the
occupied territories have gone to

their rooftops and cheered incoming Iraqi missiles.
Warning sirens sounded
througliout Israel at 7 5 5 p.m.,
and the a l l - c l a was given about
20 minutes later. Israelis are or&red to don gas masks and enter
sealed rooms during the alerts
because Iraq has threatened to
use chemic.1 weapons.
In the previous attacks, two
people have been killed and 230
wounded. An additional 11 deaths
weie blamed on heart attacks or
misuse of gas masks. More than
10,OOO apartments have been
damagedordestroyed.
The most recent previous attack, involving two Scuds, was
Saturday. Both missiles hit without causingdamageor casualties.
Also Tuesday, Moshe Raviv,
deputy director-general of the

Foreign Ministry, told reporters
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
was the ‘‘root Of all evil.”
“Saddam Hussein and stability are just not compatible,” Raviv
said.“SaddamHusseinand peace
are mutually exclusive.”
He estimated that despite more
than a month of allied air attacks,
60percent of Iraqi ground forces
and two-thirds of its air force
remain intact. He said they pose
“serious dangers for the future.”
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir has said the only satisfactory
end to the war for Israel would be
destruction of Iraq’s military power
and the ouster of Saddam.
“We and all the nations in the
area will be exposed to a terrible
danger” if Saddam remains in
power, Shamir said in an Italian
state television interview.

Engineers build two
IMPROVED
continued from page 1

second, improving upon the first.
“It’s always been Rob God’s
beam to build two canoes,” she
said.
Rob God is an affectionate
name t a m members have given
to Becker, who restarted ASCE’s
concrete canoe efforts after the
Tufts entry sank in 1978. Becker
has been project manager for the
concrete canoe for the last three
years.

materials used in building the
canoes were donated by Private
companies, including the concrete
additive which Becker said is
“wicked expensive.” Pang said
that one company even sent ASCE
half a truck load of one additive,
but that the building team could
not legally U s e this additive due
to competition rules.
Enthusiasm from the team is
high and team members are amious for the competition.

.
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Licensed by the Commonweallh of Massachusctls Department of Education.
Accredited by the Accrediting Council for Continuing Education & Training.

Write News. Call Kris, Pat or Jan at 381-3090

1

Relaxation: The 2MindlBody Connection

1

Learn a variety of active and passive relaxation techniques
that can help you manage stress in your life!

I

Join us for a

Relaxation Workshop
Thursday, February 21
4:OO - 6:OO pm
Jackson Lounge

,
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CONFRONTING POLITICAL AND SOCIAL EVIL:
Complicity, Resistance, Human Rights and U.S. Foreign Policy

-

Thursday, February 28 Sunday, March 3,1991
An International Symposium at Tufts University
Genocide, massacres, extrajudicial executions, legal crimes, disappearances, torture -- one hundred and twenty million people have died
at the hands of their own states in this century... The sheer magnitude
of victimization begs an explanation.
Can U.S. foreign policy be both ethical and effective?
“We are presently between two ages: the post-war period has ended, allowing us
to reflect on the more essential issues underlying political development. The
human rights community grew out of the universal awareness that the monstrosities committed during World War II should not be repeated; but nevertheless
would be given the nature of mankind...Our meeting and your topic this year does
the human rights community a service in drawing us back the essence of our
commitment. In this space between the two ages, your EPIIC project afsords us
the opportunity to explore and reflect upon political and social evil in a manner
that cuts across the humanities.”

Czech students in solidarity with the
Chinese Pro-DemocracyMovement

R. Bruce McColm, Executive Director, Freedom House
(on the celebration of Freedom House’s 50th anniversary)

“We both lookforward to participating in EPIIC’s critical celebrat,dn of Amnesty
International‘s 30th anniversary..As with your previous symposia, we are confident that thisforum will provide urgently needed insight and quality debate.”
John G. Healey, Executive Director, and Josh Rubenstein,
Northeast Regional Director, Amnesty International USA

Symposium participants include:

in Chile presented it fiidmgs to Resident Aylwin

A former member of Iraq’s Supreme Council of the Islamic Revolution who is now the secretary-general of the Iraqi Democratic Reform Movement
in London

An Israeli civil rights lawyer working for Palestinian -humanrights on the West Bank who has just returned from protecting his country as an IDF air
force pilot
The Russian archivist who directs the Oral History Project on Stalin’s crimes

The survivor of Auschwitz and of his country’s Communist show trials who emerged as a founding member of Charter 77 in Czechoslovakia
The recently released Polish political prisoner who is now the chair of Solidarity’s human rights commission
A prominent South African journalist and Zulu supporter of the Black ConsciousnessMovement

The Kenyan human rights lawyer who had to seek asylum in the U.S. embassy in Naipbi after advocating multiparty democracy in his country

An Argentinean poet who survived torture and “disappearance” during her country’s “dirty war”
The former head of the League of Former Political Prisoners in Haiti
A former Guatemalan defense minister -- lauded for defending President Cerezofrom an attempted military coup, even vhen army rebels h ld his

family at gunpoint -- and condemned for condoning his troops’ use of torture
The student leader of the Pro-Democracy Movement who organized the Dialogue Delegation in Tiananmen Square, hoping to avert the massacre

China’s leading investigative journalist, unable to return to his country -- originally a victim of the “CulturalRevolution” whose electrifying exposes
caused the Communist Party to purge him again in 1987
The main architect of Amnesty International’s new campaign on women and human rights

The historian who charges that Amnesty International‘s political selectivity threatens to make it “AmnesiaInternational”
The former head of the U.S. Department od State’s office of Global Issues who initiated the concept of “track-two” diplomacy

--

Sponsored by EPIIC (Education for Public Inquiry and International Citizenship) A Program of the Experimental College
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CONFRONTING POLITICAL AND SOCIAL EVIL:
Complicity, Resistance, Human Rights and U.S. Foreign Policy
Symposium Agenda

Thursalay,February 28, Barnum 1@,7.0Pm

Friday, March I , Cabot Auditorium, 8:OOpm

Introduction
Co-Editor, Human Rights in Africa; author, “Problems of Universal Cultural Lkgiti- Mr. John G. Healey

Dr. Abdullahi An-Na’im

Executive Director, Amnesty International USA

macy for Human Rights”; Ariel F.Sallows Professor of Human Rights, University
of Saskatchewan

Mr. Mark Carrie
Member, EPIIC colloquium; Tufts University, A’%, F’93

Poetry Readings
Dr. Marjorie Agosin

Mr. Gibson Kamau Kuria
Kenyan human rights lawyer; former political prisoner now in exile; Fellow,
Human Rights Program, Harvard University Law School

Chilean Poet; Author, Zones of Pain and Women, Children and Human Rights in
Latin America; Professor of English, Wellesley College

Ms. Alicia Partnoy

Dr. Joseph Montville
Author, Conflict and Peacemaking in Multiethnic Societies; senior consultant on
conflict resolution, Center for the Study of Foreign Affairs former director, Office
of Global Issues, former chief, Near East Division, Bureau of Intelligenceand
Research, US Department of State

Ms. Vera Saeedpour
Director, The Kurdish Program,Cultural Survival, Inc.

Former Argentinean political prisoner, author, The Little School: Tales of Disappearances and Survival in Argentina; editor, You Can’t Drown the Fire: Latin
American.Women Writing in Exile

Panel
Ms. Sheila Dauer
Director of Country Action, Amnesty International USA, Member, Amnesty International Women’s Task Force; member, Amnesty International Commission on the
status of women and human rights

Mr. Sandor Szilagyi
Member, Alliance for Free Democrats, Hungary; co-editor,Bezelo; organizer,
underground “Flying University”

Mr. Roger Winter

Mr. Robert Duval

Director, U.S. Committee for Refugees; fmt permanent director, US Office of
RefugeeResettlement

a

Former Head, League of Former Political Prisoners, Haiti;member, Task Force on
the Brasero Situation (representing 15 non-governmentalorganizationsin dealing
with forced Haitian labor in the Dominican Republic)
.

Dr. Rita Maran

,

Author, Torture: The Role of Ideology in the French-Algerian War and Torture:
Toolfir Governing Interviews Around the Globe (in process)

--

Dr. EIena Nightengale
Author, The Breaking of Bodies and Minds: Torture,Pqchiatric Abuse and the
Health Professions, Fellow, Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development

Friday, March 1, Barnum 008,12:30pm

Mr. Benjamin Pogrund
Chief Foreign Sub Editor, The Independent, London; former deputy e&tbi, Rand

Mr. Dan Green

Daily Mail, South Africa: he was the first African Affairs reporter in South Africa;
author, Robert Sobukwe and Apartheid

ABC Field Producer, South Africa; The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy

Ms. Pnina Lahav
Professor of Law, Boston University Law School; author, Press Ldy in Modern
Democracies and “The Impact of Countertemrism on Israel’s Legal Culture”

Dr. Elaine Scarry

Author, The Body in Pain: The Making and Unmaking of the World -- an analysis
of physical suffering and its relation to the numerous vocabularies and social forces
that confront it; professor of English and American literature, Harvard University

Mr. Liu Binyan
Former InvestigativeReporter, People’s Daily, China; author, A Higher Kind of
.Loyalty and China’s Hope, China’s Crisis;Fellow, Princeton University

Mr. Lawrence Weschler
Author, A Miracle, A Universe: Settling Accounts with Torturers and The Passion
of Poland; recipient, George Polk Award for best cultural reporting (1988); staff
writer, The New Yorker

Mr. Michael Massing
International JournalisS frequent contributor, The New York Review ofB o o k The
New York Times; member, Board of Trustees, Committee to Protect Journalists

Ms. Nomavenda Mathiane
Journalist, Frontline, South Africa; author, Diary of Troubled Times; member,
Black Consciousness Movement

Mr. Chuck Olin

.

President, Chuck O h Associates, Inc.; Emmy-award winning documentary
filmmaker; director. Tools, Weapons, Witnesses-- in honor of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights

nk. Octavian Paler
Publisher,Romcinia Libera, Romania; author, The Truth about Galileo

Ms. Benjamin Pogrund

.

Chief Foreign Sub Editor, The Independent, London; former deputy editor,Rand
South Africa;
Daily Mail, South Africa;he was the first African Affairs reporter in ,
author, Robert Sobukwe and Apartheid

Mr. Leonard Sussman
Senior Scholar in InternationalCommunications,Freedom House; author, Power,
the Press and the Technology of Freedom: The ComingAge of ISDN

South Africa

.

J0harmK1.1~.

Mr. Lawrence Weschler
Author, A Miracle,A Universe:Settling Accounts with Torturers and The Passion
of Poland;recipient, George Polk Award for best cultural reporting (1988); staff
writer, The New Yorker

Sat&day, March 2, Cabot Auditorium, 9:30

Dr. Thomas Farer
Former President, InterAmerican Commission on Human Rights, OAS; director,
Joint Program in Law and International Affairs, hexican University; author,
Towards a Human Diplomacy, The Laws of War 25 YearsAfter Nuremberg and
The Regulation ofForeign Intervention in Civil Armed Conflict

Friday, March 2, Cabot Auditorium, 6:30pm

Dr. Abdullahi An-Na’im
Co-Editor, Human Rights in Africa; author, “Problems of Universal Culturai Legitimacy for Human Rights”; Ariel F. Sallows Professor of Human Rights, University
of Saskatchewan

Dr. William Ratliff
Senior Research Fellow and c u d o r of the American, Internationaland Peace collections, Hoover Institute,Stanford University; author, The Changing Course ofthe
CapitalistRevolt in Argentina, Castroism and ComnrruriSm in Lain America and
Inside the Sandinistas (in progress)

Mr. Aryeh Neier
Executive Director, Human Rights Watch; former director, American Civil
Liberties Union; author, Only Judgment and Defending My Enemy
..
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Saturaby. March 2, Cabot Auditorium, 10:ISam

Dr. Aziz Abu-Hamid
Consultant on Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates, Human Rights
Watch; senior economist, United Nations

Dr. Laith Kubba
Secretary-General of the Democratic Reform Movement of Iraq, London; former
member, Supreme Council of the Islamic Revolution, Iraq

Dr. Joseph Montville

.

Author, Conflict and Peacemaking in Multiethnic Societies; senior consultant on
conflict resolution, Center for the Study of Foreign Affairs; former director, Office
of Global Issues, former chief, Near East Division, Bureau of Intelligence and
Research, US Departmentof State

Army directing the mualIndian festival in Nebaj, Quiche;Guatemala Jean Marie Simon

Dr. Laurie Mylroie
Co-Author, Saddam Hussein and the Crisis in the Gulf;
research fellow, Center for
Middle East Studies, Harvard University

Mr. Kenneth Roth
Deputy Director, Human Rights Watch; former investigator, Walsh Commission
Special Prosecutor’s Office, Iran-Contra Affair; farmer chief of the Appellate
Division, US. Attorney-General’s Office, New York City

Mr. Andrew Whitley
Executive director, Middle East Watch

!aturday,March 2, Cabot Auditorium, 4:30pm

Gen. Hktor Alejandro Gramajo Morales
Former Defense Minister, Guatemala; founding director, The Center for Strategic
Studies for National Stability, Guatemala City; former head, Cuartel General
military barracks

Dr. Phillip Heymann

Saturday, March 2, Cabot Auditorium, I1 : 3 0 m

Dr. Merle Goldman
Professor of History, Boston University; author.Literary Dissent in Communist
china and china’s Intellectuals: Advice and Dissent

Mr. Liu Binyan
Former InvestigativeReporter, People’sDaily, China; Author, A Higher Kind of
Loyalty and china’s Hope, China’s Crisis; fellow, Princeton University

Mr. Joseph Morris
Partner, Morris, R a t h and
~ ~De La Rosa; former delegate, United Nations
Cpmmission on Human Rights, Geneva; former chief of staff and general counsel,
United States Information Agency; Assistant Attorney General, US Departmentof
Justice; chief organizer US-China Joint Session on Trade, Investment, and Economic Law, Beijing 1987

Professor of Law, W a r d University Law School; director, Center for Criminal
Justice, Harvard University; directed a project in conjunction with Guatemala’s Supreme Court to reform the judiciary; he is currently investigating prospects for d e
mocratizing South Africa’s police force

Mr. Michael Massing
International Journalist; frequent contributor, The New YorkReviewofsooks, The
New York Times;member, Board of Trustees, Committeeto Protect Journalists

Dr. David Padilla
Deputy Director, Inter-American Commission on Human Rights

Mr. Michael Posner
Executive Director, Lawyers Committee for Human Rights; chief counsel for the
Jesuits in the 1989 murder of six priests in El Salvador; lecturer, Columbia University Law School

.

Mr. Shen Tong
Student Leader, Pro Democracy Movement, Tiananmen Square; Author, Almost a
Revolution;founder, Olympic Institute, China (1989); organized the Dialogue
Delegation, China (1989)

!kturday, March 2, Cabot Auditorium,8;30pm

Dr. Yuri Afanasyev
Founding Member, Social Judicial Commission,Moscow; rector, Historical
Archive Institute, Moscow; director; Oral History Project on Stalin Era;member,
Congress of People’s Deputies

Mr. Pave1 Bergmann

Saturday, March 2, Cabot Auditorium, 2:30pm

Chair, Political Club, Civic FQrum; Spokesperson, Club of Social Democrats;
Founding Member, Charter 77, Czechoslovakia; Co-Founder, Independent Socialist
Movement; Survivor of the Auschwitz-Birkenau and Malthausen Nazi mcentra-tion camps

Dr. Edy Kaufman

Mr. Thomas Hadden
Member, United Kingdom Standing Advisory Commission on Human Rights;
professor of law, Queens University, Belfast; co-author,Ireland: A Positive
Proposal

Mr. Usama Halabi
Lawyer, The Quaker Legal Service, Jerusalem

Dr. Padraig O’Malley
Author, Biting at the Grave: The Irish Hunger Strikes and the Politics of Despair
and The Uncivil Wars:Ireland T o w senior associate, John W. McCormack
Institute, University of Massachusetts/Boston; currently doing comparative
research on human rights abuses in Northern Ireland and South Africa

Mr. Dan Simon
Staff Attorney for Palestinian human rights, the West Bank,Association for Civil
Rights in Israel (ACRI); Fellow, Human Rights Program,Harvard University Law
School

Executive Director, Harry S, Truman Research Institute for the Advancement of
Peace, Hebrew University, Jerusalem; a x h a i r , Israeli-PalestinianCommittee for
Human Rights; author, The Rise and Fall of Military Rule in Latin America

Dr. Ben Kiernan
Author, Pol Pot Plans the Future: ConfidentialLeadership Docwnentsfrom
Democratic Kampuchea and How Pol Pot Came to Power, professor of history,
ale University

Mr. Liu Binyan
Former Investigative Reporter*People’s Daily, China; Author, A Higher Kind of
Loyalty and China’sHope, China’sCrisis; fellow, Princeton University

Dr. R. Bruce McColm
Executive director, Freedom House; former member, Inter-American Commission
on Human Rights, OAS; consultant, U.S. Senate Central American Peace Accords
(Arias plan); coordinator, Comparative Survey of Freedom

Dr. Diane Orentlicher
Former Director, Human Rights Project, Lawyers committee for Human Rights;
author, “Punish or Pardon: The International Legal Obligations”; adjunct professor,
ColumbiaUniversity

Senator Zbigniew Romaczewski

Polish Senate; Leader, Solidarity Commission on Inmention and Lawfullness;
member, Solidarity National Executive Committee; former political prisonef;
founder, Solidarity’s underground newspaper; producer, first broadcast, Radio
Solidarity

Mr. Leonid Volkov
Chair, Foreign Policy Commission, Social Democratic Association, Russia;
member, Constitutional Commission, Committee on Human Rights and Intemational Affairs Committee of the Supreme Soviet, RSFSR

Ketziot military detentionfacility. Israel Lawyers Canmiwfor Human Rights

Program
., . is Subject to Change

c
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These are intended to be informal, in-depth encounters with specialists in their respective fields.
“I am persuaded that the symposium and the workshops will make an important intellectuul contribution to the human rights field. The opportunity
for harried human rights practitioners like myself to sit down with academics and others with an interest in human rights and to consider these vital
concerns in a more reflective forum will be invaluable.” -- Ken Roth, deputy director of Human Rights Watch.

Punish or Pardon? -- R. Bruce MdColm, Executive Director, Freedom House; and Jack Tobin, Administrative Director, Human Rights Program,
Harvard Law School; Crimes of Obedience -- Herbert Kelman, Co-author, Crimes of Obedience; Human Rights and Indigenous Peoples -- Jason
Clay, Director of Research, Cultural Survival, Inc.; Human.Rights and Corporate Responsibility -- Anita Roddick, Founder, The Body Shop; and
Robert Massie, Professor, Harvard Divinity School; The Israeli Peace Movement, the Palestinians and Human Rights -- Sherman Teichman,
Director, EPIIC; Transforming the Bystander -- Dr. Walter Swap, Dean of Undergraduate Studies, Tufts University; and Dr.Ervin Staub, author,
The Roots of Evil: The Origins of Genocide and Other Group Violence; Educating for Human Rights -- Paul Martin, Director, Center for Education and Human Rights, Columbia University; Human Rights in the USSR -- Josh Rubenstein, Northeast Regional Director, Amnesty International
USA; Women and Human Rights -- Sheila Dauer, Director, Country Action, Amnesty International USA; Curriculum on Human Rights and
Foreign Policy -- Steven Cohen, Facing History and Ourselves; The Death Penalty -- Hugo Bedau, Professor of Philosophy, Tufts University;
Literature and Human Rights -- Marjorie Agosin, Author, Zones of Pain; Human Rights Medical Missions -- Dr. Howard Hu, working with
Physicians for Human Rights, he investigated the effects of Iraqi use of chemical weapons on its Kurdish population; Human Rights Organizing -Matt Lorin, The Kennedy School, Harvard University; War and Censorship -- Benjamin Pogrund, Chief Foreign Sub Editor, The Independent,
London
These workshops are contingent upon enrollment -- a minimum of IO people per workshop. Please register for one workshop only. To reserve space
in a workshov. vlease sign UP when YOU purchase your ticket -- please see ticket information below.

CELEBRATING NON-VIOLENCE:
A TRIBUTE TO THE “TRABAJADORES CAMPESINOS” OF COLOMBIA
Sunday Evening, March 3, at 6:OOpm in Hotung Cafe
EPIIC and the Colombian Human Rights Network will honor the Association of Peasant Workers of Carare (ATCC). The ATCC was organized in
May 1987 under the slogan “For the right to life, peace and work.” The group’s strategy is to maintain constant dialogue with all parties to the
violence (military, paramilitary, drug traffickers, and guerrillas) and an unshakable commitment to non-violence. The ATCC’s three leading members were assassinated by a paramilitary death squad last February. The ATCC is one of the recipients of the 1990 Right Livelihood Awards. Known
as the “Alternative Nobel,” this is the eleventh consecutive year that the Swedish Parliament has presented the award to individuals and organizations
who have made significant contributions to the survival of humanity.

-

Y

The video Behind the Cocaine War, which details the ATCC’s non-violent struggle, and presentations by ATCC leaders Orlando Gaitin and
Hector Pifieros will be held in Hotung from 6:00-8:00pm

Benefit Dance with Flor de Caiia for ATCC
There will be live music and dancing with Flor de Caiia in MacPhie Pub at 8:OOpm. The
band has a Pan-American repertoire; powerful contemporary and traditional Latin American music that is both celebratory and contemplative, including dance tunes, rous@g=- sing-alongs, powerful ballads, and instrumental showpieces. Flor d m a w a s named the
“outstanding Latin Act’’ in 1990 by the Boston Music Awwtlrdsf6ff McLaughlin of The
Boston Globe has said, “Flor de Caiia stirs the s&l&.i awakens the feet; the road-to
justice may be long,-buuheir-miiZc helps ensure it will be a joyous journey for all people with the un&e&&ble will to dance and sing together infreedom’s name.”
/---

Tufts University Sponsors
4.

-c.

The Experimental College, The Tufts Community Union Senate, The OEce of the Provost, The International Relations Program, The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, The
Office of the Dean of Undergraduate Education, The Officeof the Dean of Administrationand Finance, The InterGreek Council, The Office of Professional and Continuing
Studies, The Conference Bureau

Sponsors.

-

The Deer Creek Foundation, F. Morgan Taylor III, M. Peter and SuzanneFischer, Kink03 Copy Center, Howard Johnson Cambridge

Cooperating Organizations

-4

Amnesty International USA; Article 19; Committee on Scientific Freedom and Responsibility,M A S ; Committee to Protect Jomalists;.CdW Survival, Inc.; Facing History and
Ourselves; Freedom House; Human Rights Internet; Human Rights Program,Harvarcl University Law School; Human Rights Watch; Institute for the Study of Genocide; Lawyers
Committeefor H u m d g h t s ; National Security Archive; Physicians for Human Rights
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Gasoline prices lose their war premium; taxes at fault
NEW YORK (AP)- If it seems
you’re paying too much to gas up
the car these days, you can’t blame
Saddam Hussein.
The average retail price of a
gallon of self-serve unleaded
regular on Tuesday was $1.135,
according to a weeklpsurvey by
the American Automobile Association.
That’s 6 cents a gallon higher
thin Aug . 1, the day before Iraq
invaded Kuwait, when gas cost
$1.075. But since the invasion,
higher federal and state taxes have
added about 5.6 cents, maybe
more, to the price.
“We’re pretty much where we
were prior to the invasion,” said
Mike Doyle of Computer Petroleum Corp., in St. Paul, Minn.,
which tallies fuel prices for AAA

andothers.“Iguessin thecoming
week or two, you’re still going to
see some downward pressure on
retail prices. Not a lot, but a little
bit.”
Prices have been falling since
the war against Iraq began Jan.
16.
Minus taxes, Doyle said, the
gasoline pump price is 3.8 cents
cheaper than it was two weeks
before the invasion. Thus, the “war
premium” that sent oil prices
soaring has vanished.
On Dec. 1, the federal government imposed an additional 5.1cent levy on each gallon of gas as
part of a package of higher taxes
intended to reduce the budget
deficit. Some state taxes have also
taken effect recently.
Still, when prices are adjusted

for inflation, motorists are getting the best deal they’ve .gotten
in years, said Tom Bums, manager of the economic staff at
Chevron Corp. io San Francisco.
When adjusted for inflation
over the last 3Qyears,Burns said,
gasoline prices have only been
lower during the early 1970s,
before the Arab oil embargo of
1973,andin themid 1980s,when.
crude oil prim collapsed as Saudi
Arabia boosted production and
created a world oil glut.
Such claims don’t wash with
oil industry critics.
Since crude oil prices have
fallen dramatically during the
winter, traditionally the slow
season for driving,gasolineshould
be even cheaper, said Edwin S.
Rothschild, energy
-. policy
. direc-

tor for Citizen Action, a consumers group in Washington.
Also Tuesday, oil prices fell
on a combination of technical
trading factors and a belief that a
diplomatic settlement to the Persian Gulf War mayiyet emerge.
“Traders are beginning to hticipate the end of the war,” said
Thomas P. Blakeslee, an energy
analyst with Pegasus Econometric Group Inc. in Hoboken; N.J.
Light sweet crude oil for delivery in March fell 81 cents to
close at $20.07 per barrel on the
New York Mercantile Exchange.
Oil prices had lost about onethird of their value immediately
after the war with Iraq began Jan.
16.
Tuesday’sdropwas somewhat
exaggerated because the March

contract for crude delivery has
just one more day to trade, analysts said. Some traders began
selling off oil they had bought
earlier on the theory that prices
would rise.
In London, North Sea Brent
Blend crude for delivery in April
rose 29 cents a barrel to close at
$16.79 on the International Petroleum Exchange.
Thefuturesmoved in different
directions because London was
open Monday,with crude futures
falling 54 cents a barrel, while
the New York market was closed
for Presidents’ Day.
North Sea Brent is a blend of
crude oils traded in Europe that
generally have a higher gravity
and a higher sulfur content than
West Texas Intermediate.

Yeltsin accuses government of a “sharp turn to the right” USSR

continued from page 1

year after being proposed by
Gorbachev.
Yeltsin’s remarks came after
most government offices closed,
and there was no immediatereaction from Kremlin spokesmen.
Two months ago, Eduard A.
Shevardnadzeresigned as foreign
minister, saying he wanted no
part of any “dictatorship”created
by CommunistParty hard-liners.
His departure from government
increased reformers’ fears of a
shift inpower to the Old Guard.
Yeltsin, a former member of
Gorbakhev’s Politburo, was ousted
from the ruling body in 1987 and
has feuded with Gorbachev ever
since over the pace of economic
and Dolitical reforms. Just last

summer the two men announced
an agreement on shifting to a
market economy,but the deal fell
through when Gorbachev balked
at a plan that would have done so
swiftly.
As president of the largest of
the 15 Soviet republics, Yeltsin
has great popularity in the Soviet
Union, but he has been stymied
by hard-liners in his own parliament and in the central government.
The centrally conkolled media, particularly the state broadcast monopoly, have criticized
Yeltsin relentlessly in the past
month, after he spokeout against
Gorbachev’s crackdownon independence movements in the Baltics.
Yeltsin. in turn, has accused

TAKE6
-_

--

-

--..

:

the broadcast media of creating
an “information blockade.” He
described his efforts to appear on
Soviet television today as difficult.
The 40-minuteappearancewas
carriedon national television,but
not during peak viewing hours,
which come immediately after
the main evening news show
“Vremya.”

During the session, Yeltsin
answered toughly worded questions from two Sovietjournalists,
who reflected the Kremlin line
that Yeltsin was one of the main
causes of instabilityin the Soviet
Union.
Yeltsin saved his harshest words
for the end of the broadcast, and
included an apology.
“We will not be able to live

better under the present center,”
Yeltsin said, refking to the Kremlin. “Not with the constant policy
of deception of the people by the
center.”
“After such cooperation, I think
it was my personal mistake that I
had too much trust in the president. Apparently, the center will
not allow republics to make independent steps,” Yeltsin said.

Ibsen would have been impressed
.THEAT?R

than the original play, attends to
nuancesof themes that Ibsen may
andjaunty songssuch as “We Did have been attenlpting to convei.
The contrast of Ibsen’s somber
It, (so what) We Fell in Love.”
While traditionalists may scenes with Wilson’s light knee
consider Wilson’s work a degra- plays makes the former appear
dation of a master dramatist, his ridiculously qnd self-indulgently
adaptation may actually be con- weighty. Furthermore, Ibsen,
sidered an improvement of Ibsen’s himself concerned in many of his
play. Simple evidenceof this fact plays with exposing hypocrisy and
is that the adaptation is so engag- flawed social constructions, may
ing. But on another level, Wilson’s have appreciated Wilson’s treatadaptation more powerfully, and ment of the relationship between
perhaps with more cognizance the Artist and His Muse and the
continued f om page 5

P

implications with regard to genender that such an omosition
..
tails.
Wilson loses m e o f the haunting quality of Ibsen’s work while
making advances in style and
entertaining performance. While
the effect of a traditionally staged
Ibsen play may be that his themes
linger in the mind of the audience, Wilson’s audience leaves
the theater simply, but thoroughly,
entertained.

Delivery
after 5 pm

__

._

623-8050

The 11th A~i~iuall’UFl’S
ANDALLTIIAT JAZZ

7hfts’ traditional source‘offine food and wings
MONDAY

Taco Dinner 2 Tacos be@, chicken or bean served with
Spanish rice and salad

$5.50

TUESDAY

BBQ Pork Dinner 2 large tender meaty country style ribs
served with Frenchfiies andsalad.

$6.50

WEDNESDAY

Wing Special Buy 12 wings and get 24 served with celery
or blue cheese dressing. (Miki, Mediun, or Suicidal sauce)
Add $50for extra blue cheese dressing or celery.

$4.80

THURSDAY

Steak on a Stick Dinner Sirloin tips marinated & grilled
served with Spanish rice and salad

$6.00

FRIDAY

Super Burrito Large flow tortilrclfilled with beans, cheddar
cheese beef chili & your choice of shredded beef or chicken
covered with salsa and garnished with lettuce, tomatoes, sow
cream and guacamole.

$5.50

SATURDAY

Chick on a Stick Dinner Breast of chicken marinated &
grilled served with Spanish rice and salad.

$6.00

SUNDAY

Enchilada Dinner2 EnchiSpanish rice and salad.

$5.15

chicken or beef, served with

Other Specialties available: Mexican Pizza,Chili, Burritos,
Chimichangas, Burgers, Salads, Lunch Specials

Open
Mon-Fri 11:30 a.m. - Midnight
Sat & Sun 4 p.m. - Midnight

868 Broadway
At Powderhouse Circle
3 Minutes walk from Tufts

..,.. ... . . . .. _ -

~
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Jumbos squeak by Trinity, extend home winning stre.ak
ings. Tufts is talented enough to
pull out most of the poor beginnings, but they obviously want to
stop this disturbing trend.
Referring to the poor starts,
co-captain senior Jen Foxson said,
“I think a lot of it has to do with
mindset.”
Tufts coach Sharon Dawley
has echoed Foxson’s sentiments
all year and would be pleased that
Foxson stated, “Everybody was
really up for Trinity.”
Even so, Tufts still got off t0.a
slow start. As usual, the Jumbos
emphasized the inside attack, but
were hampered by slightly whistlehappy referees. Stripe-clad Karen
McDonald and Keith Kurowski
disrupted the flow of the game by
calling 58 fouls in only 40 minutes of Dlav. However, their calls

by ROB MIRMAN
Daily Staff Writa

Trinity College came to
Cousens Gymnasiumwith a 15-6
record,-but the
. women’s basket-

--

Women’s .
Basket ball
ball team, who have sent every
visiting team away with a loss,
werenot yet willing to suffer their
first home defeat. Thus the Bantanis left 15-7.Tufts will make its
final home stand, putting their
perfect 8-0 home record on the
line, against Williams at 200 p.m.
on Saturday.
Although on some occasions
this season, the Jumbos have
started explosively, dominating

line.
Foxson and three Bantams
fouled out, while many players
had foul troubles. The situation
may have played into the Jumbos
hands, as they took advantageof
their depth.
Tufts managed to earn a sixpoint lead by halftime, mostly
due to poor offensive production
by the Bantams. The taller Jumbos crashed the defensiveboards,
allowing Trinity few secondchance shots. Denied the easy
putback, the Bantams hit on only
seven of 32 from the floor for the
first half.
For those wondering, a Bantam is a person of diminutive
stature and often combative disposition. Trinity stayed in the game
by living up to it’s nomenclature,

fielding a quick, feisty team.
“They were scrappy,” noted
Foxson, “and I think they beat us
with their fastbreak.” While the
Jumbos led almost the entire game,
there was a little scare as the
Bantam fast-break put Trinity on
top late in the second half. The
Trinity run.was spurred on by an
explosiveoffensepowered by the
break and decent outside shooting.
The Jumbos patiently worked
the ball around, looking inside.
When the inside hoop wasn’t there,
junior Danielle LaCroix was,
hitting nine of 13 shots for 20
points. Hence, with their points
coming mostly on reliable inside
hoops the fired up Jumbos kept
producing as the Bantams fizzled.
The game stood as a tribute to

Dawley’s offensive theory. Dawley emphasizes the inside attack because an outside-oriented
offense relies on good shooting,
making it inherently less reliable
-- as demonstratedby Trinity.
The Jumbos played out the
late Bantam run and pulled ahead
again. They led by only a few
points right up to the end, but still
managed to keep Trinity at bay.
The victory sent Tufts’ record to
16-5 with only two regular-season games left.
Bids for post season play in
the ECAC tournament come out
on Feb. 25. Although the Jumbos
are ranked 10th in New England,
Foxson thinks the Jumbos need
wins against both Wesleyan and
Williams to Secure a bid:

Attention All Pre-Meds!
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors

Tufts Medical School Information Meeting
Topics Include: Sophomore Admission
Early Decision, Regular Admission,
Application Instructions

-

Speakers include.Tufts Med Admissions Chair
and other representatives
c

Wednesday night, 7-9pm, February 20
,

Crane Room, Paige Hail, Medford
Campus- ”
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--DIVERSITY,VARIETY,
CHALLENGE

Photo by Jen Kleinschmidr

Tufts’ other number 24, Ellie Strobel, looks to pass in Saturday’s
65-63 victory over Trinity.

”Anunchall~
8405 job ? I
couldny dothat.’
I m e to

WocdwardClyde to
work on a diversity
of water resource
pr- water quuhty,
hydtoogy, fisheriesI haven’t been
~ p o i n t e cyet.
i
Diversty h a mer,
at least to me, is &.

CANCUN
-

<

DOWNTOWN:
ACROSS FROM BEACH:
BEACHFRONT:
DELUXE BEACHFRONT:

-

f
l
,

Maria Delourds
Club Lagoon
Club Las Perlas

459
529

OASIS CANCUN!

619

559

mu

BAHAMAS
NASSAU:
NASSAU SUPERIOR:
PARADISE ISLAND:

Colony Club Resort
Pilot House Hotel
Harbour Cove

439
459
619

349
459
489
549

I

SPACE IS LIMITED!!! CALL NOW!!!
(617) 527-5909 OR (800) 328-SAVE

II

A Division of Toke A Urnk Inlernalionsl, he
MEMDER OF TIIE B E l T E R BUSINESS BUREAU

Woodwead-Clyde
is pgopld

We will be on campus March 5,1991.
Please see your career services office to arrange an interview.

NOW!!!

379
419
569

YOUR SPRING DREAK PARTY

Elicsttecker.
seruoIproiectsQentist

ConsuWngEngineers*GeoloaW-EmrimnmentalSdeMiStS

**Reservations must be postmarked BEFORE February 23,1991 **
<-

variety, diversity,
challenge, More
imprtantly, they
encourage it; they
make it worth it. I
can’t imagine woEldng
anyotherway.

NOW!!!

CANCUN (Only 30 seats left!!!!!)

At WoodwadClyde
you canfind

I

This is a test of the Managing Editor’s page-filling ability. He is telling you this because he is
not passing this test. He has now failed. We will
now return to regularly-scheduled Daily programming while Geoff’s head explodes.

,
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Tufts one step closer to ECACs with weekend sweep
by PAUL HORAN
Daily Staff Writer

The men’s basketball team
moved a step closer to gaining a
post-season tournament berth by

left toplay and probably ensured
a berth into the ECAC tournament. If Tufts can win its next
two games, after which the bids
go out, they could possibly host a
first-round matchup.
The Jumbos won their two
weekend games with strong firsthalf performances which buried
their opponents before halftime.
Against the Cougars on Saturday
the team used its rebounding
advantage to take ten more field
goal attempts and shot well from
the free throw line, shooting 711. Clark did not have a free
throw in the first half and Tufts
opened up a 47-28 lead.
AgainstMIT, the Jumboswent

rn
Basketball

winning two games over the long
Presidents’ weekend in Cousens
Gym. On SaturdayTuftsdefeated
the Clark Cougars 93-71 and followed up that performancewith a
117-88blowout of the MJT Engineers on Monday.
The two wins put the Jumbos’
record at 15-6 with three games

Photo by Jen Kleinschmidt

Junior guard Bill Slackman (20) scored 57 points in victoriesover
Clark and MIT this weekend.

Tragic literature
One of the more popular sports books around this region in the
last year has been Dan Shaughnessey’sThe Curse of the Bambino.
The Boston Globe spoils columnist’s bdok was widely acclaimed
because of the way it supposedly grasped the essenceof the tragedy
of the Boston Red Sox.In fact it was so celebrated that before the
climatic Red Sox-Blue Jays showdown at Fenway Park during the
final week of the season former
Sean Melia
Red Sox pitcher Bill Lee dressed
as a wizard in a dramatic demonAmeliorations
stration called “Destroy the
‘ Bambino” that was brwdcasted
on WZLX.
Not exactlybeing the biggest Dan Shaugnessey fan ever, though
I do read his column, I wondered why this book was so popular.
When my father received a copy for his birthday I immediately
snagged it to discoverwhat the big fuss was about. It took only a few
pages to discoverthat the book at best did not accurately capture the
aura behind the Red Sox “jinx” and at worst the book was quite
cliche.
Shaughessey makes a ridiculous hypothesis about the retired
numbers of the Red Sox players hanging from the right field eaves
9,4,1,8 representing the date, September 4,1918, the opening of
the last Red Sox World Series win. He attributes that to being a
curse. Who does he think he is, Nostradamus?
Other ho-hum topics of discussion in his book are Mike Greenwell’s
walking out of training camp a few years ago and Oil Can Boyd’s
recurring temper tantrums. Basically, the stuff I read in Shaughnessy’s columns which I did not enjoy the first time.
Perhaps I am being a bit harsh in describing Shaughnessy’s
subject matter, but technically I think his book lacks the necessary
analysis that should accompany such a thesis.
Being about as die hard as a fan can get (I swear to God when they
win I am going to celebrate in front of Fenway park for a week), I
consider myself somewhat of an authority, on the subject. I am
almost positive the first word I ever spoke was Yastrzemski,
although no witnesses can verify it.
Personally,I take a liking to several other books that demonstrate
professionalism, flavor, and personality. On top of my list is
definitely Peter Gammons’Beyond the Sixth Game. Anyone who
reads Gammons’ weekly column in the Boston Globe, or has read
his work in Sports Illustrated,or heard Gammons’ baseball analysis on ESPN’s program “Baseball Tonight”knows the vast knowledge and understanding of baseball Gammons displays.
Beyond the Sixth Game investigatesthe effect of free agency on
baseball as a whole, particularly the Red Sox, and to a lesser degree
the Cincinnati Reds, following debatedly the best played World
Series in history. He argues the Messerschmitt decision of 1976
changed major league baseball permanently. He claims that each
the Red Sox and the Reds lost out on one or two World Series victories apiece becauseof the unprecedented decision; each team lost
key players, some to free agency and others to trade as a result of
skyrocketingsalariesthat caused friction between players and man-

-

see SOX, page 11

io the press with the score 19-14
at the 10:20 mark of the first half
and ran away from the Engineers
the rest of the way, scoring 65
points before intermission in
opening a 24-point lead at halftime.
The Jumbos shot a phenomenal
75 percent from the field for the
half.
Tufts guard Bill Slackman led
the way in both contests, scoring
28 points on Saturday and 29 on
Monday. For the two games
combined, the junior hit on 13of
18 three-point attempts including a run of seven straight against
MIT. Slackman’s 29 points on
Monday came in just 24 minutes
because coach Bob Sheldon
cleared the bench with 14 minutes left to play.
Junior forward Larry Norman
also had two good games,scoring
27 and 19 points over the weekend. Center Dan Meserve had a
near-perfect game on Saturday,
going six-for-six from the field
on his way to 14 points and ten
rebounds. And Pat Skerry played
flawlessly on Monday, scoring
12 points and dishing out six assists
while playing hard-nosed defense.
The benchalso got achance to
get some quality minutes in
Monday night’s blowout. Guard
Jason Santos scored nine points
and had five assists in 17 minutes
of action. Donovan Beckel had
13 points in 19 minutes and Paul
Chang pulled down four rebounds
and played aggressive defense
before fouling out in 13 minutes
of playing time.
Monday’s game was marked
by a fight when, late in the first
half, MIT guard Ike Ogbuike,
frustrated by Skerry’s defense,
punched the Jumbo guard after
being called for a charge. The

players were separated, the officials narrowly preventing a benchclearing,incident. Ogbuike was
ejected from the contest and
tempers basically calmed as the
game went on. Tufts head coach
Bob Sheldon explained the incident in several ways.
”It’s basically a frustration
thing,” stated the coach. “We’ve
been playing such good defense
that it frustrated people.”
Tufts has two more games this
week, starting tonight with a game
at Bates. They return home Saturday to play Williams and finish
the regular season Tuesday at

Brandeis after the post-season bids
have gone out. Sheldon and the
team are pointing to these games
as important for post-season seedings.
“Saturday’s going to be a big
game for seedings,” Sheldon said.
“If we win the next two we should
be in the top four [and host a
game].”
Norman added that playing at
home helps the team’s confidence.
“There’s a good feeling on this
team now,” said the team’s leading scorer. “We have to focus
on the next two and on getting a
homecourt advantage.”

Men’s Basketball Stats (15-6)
G

FGM-A FG% F T M - A F T % RPG APG SPG

PTS AVG

21 186-342 .544 111-171 .649 6.6 2.0 2.3
Norman
484 23.t
21 141-305 ..462 52-61 ..852 3.4 2.0 1.8
Slackman
409 19.5
21 88-185 .476 49-76 .645 2.4 7.7 1.6
227 10.1;
Skerry
21 59-119 ,496 41-65 .631 4.6 0.9 1.0
160 7.6
Bligh
21
50-84 .595 24-45 .533 7.4 1.3 0.7
Meserve
124 5.5
21 56-105 .533
6-12 .500 3.2 2.9 0.9
Schiff
123 5.S
19
29-58 .500
18-36 .500 3.8 0.7 0.3
Beckel
77 4.1
15
15-35 ,429 10-16 .625 1.0 0.2 0.1
Dunlop
40 2.1
10-35 ,286
3-8 .375 1.4 0.4 0.7
. 11
Victor
29 2.6
14
13-30 .433
4-8 .500 1.8 0.2 0.3
Haines
30 2.1
6
4-16 .250
4-6 .667 3.2 0.0 0.0
Brown
12 2.C
18
11-21 .524
12-20 .600 0.8 1.3 0.4
santos
34
1.5
16
11-32 .344
7-17 .412 1.6 0.3 0.3
29
1.t
Chang
3-10 .300 1.3 0.0 0.2
12 1.2
10
4-11 .364
Riordan
6
2-6 ,333
3-5 .600 0.5 0.5 0.0
7
1.2
Braga
Tufts Total 2 1 679-1384 .491 347-556 .624 41.6 19.4 9.9 1797 85.6
OppTotal
21 588-1385 .425 375-551 .681 39.6 15.4 9.6
1615 76.9
Three Point Field Goals: Tufts (92-230 .400): Slackman (75-164.457). Victor (6.
20.300). Schiff (5-18.278). Skerry (2-16.125)-Norman (1-3.333). Bligh(1-3.333)
Dunlop (0-2 .OOO), Beckel (1-1 1.000). Riordan (1-1 1.000), Santos (0-2 .OOO)
Opponents (64-206 311).
Schedule & Results
11/27 Tufts 86. CUT 60
(1-0)
11/28 Tufts 86,Framingham St. 72 (2-0)
(2-1)
11/30 Colby 90, Tufts 89
12/01 Tufts 96, Bowdoin 75 (3-1)
12/04 Salem St 81, Tufts 77
(3-2)
12/07 Tufts 102, Vassar 57
(4-2)
12/08 Tufts 85, Hobart 80
(5-2)
01/11 Hamilton 90, Tufts 64 (5-3)
01/12 Dickinson 83. Tufts 70 (5-4)
01/18 Tufts 82, Norwich 68
(6-4)
01/19 Middlebury 83, Tufts 75 (6-5)
01/22 Tufts 84, UMass Bos. 75 (7-5)

01/27
01/29
01/31
02/02
02/06
02/09
0211 2
02/16
02/18
02/20
02/23
02/26

Tufts 79. Trinity 77
Tufts 92, Wheaton 79
Tufts 70, Wesleyan 69
Tufts 101, Suffolk 80
Tufts 74, Amherst 63
Tufts 94, WPI 83
Babson 91, Tufts 81
Tufts 93, Clark 71
Tufts 117, MIT 88
at Bates
vs. Williams
at Brandeis

(8-5)
(9-5)
(10-5)
(11-5)
(I 2-5)
(13-5)
(13-6)
(14-6)
(15-6)
7:30
7:30
7:30

Meet the Jumbos’ high scorer, the
caring and comedic Larry Norman
byBOUG K N T O R
Daily Staff Writer

and this tends D gets me in trouble,
but I don’t care. I like to get
-people mad, because then they
have to come back at you. Here,
why don’t we do the interview at
the scene of the crime -- the basketball court.”
The varsity team had just lost
a heartbreaker to a less-thanimpressive Babson squad, and the
vacant bleachers would be the
interview site. Norman’s physical appearance may not set him
apart from his teammates,but his
wacky personality remains distinguishable. Although he appears
to be a quiet fellow,Norman does
not mind talking “as long as he
does not have to do his homework.” His penchant for the funny
joke and his witty humor kept
this reporter in hysterics the en-

tire time.
After Tuesday’s defeat (91-81)
at the hands of Babson College,
Norman said, ‘‘They [Babson]
were as ch&p as we were. I thought
we were the cheapest team in the
league, but they matched us tonight. I am very disappointed with
tonight’s loss. But after losses, I
look forward to practice because
it’s an opportunity for the team to
let loose and get back at each
other. We work hard during practice and the practices can get
violent. We play Clark at home
on Saturday, then MIT, who probably skippedpracticeto study fora
test. About the postseason, it is a
‘definite’ after tonight. Before
tonight, it was a ‘definite-definitc.’ If we win 4 of 5, we’ll get
the home court, and I’m expecting it.”
Norman, the comedian, on
teammates
Pat Skerry: “He’s fun, different, probably the person people
fear most in practice,even though
he only stands 5’ 1”.He’s worked
hard to get where he is, harder
than anyone else, and he works
the hardest in practice.One of my
boys...We both want the ball and
theglory and are both egotistical,
which isnecessaryin basketball.”
Jareg Haines: “Very interesting human being.Psychopath.He
always accuses me of lying, but
the real impulsive liar is Jared.
Almost never turns down a dare.
Great partier. One of my boys.

By now, one should be well
acquainted with the name Larry
Norman.Afteral1,the juniorfrom
Belmont, Massachusetts plays a
vital role in the men’s basketball
team’s successful campaign. Yet
many people still remain unaware
of the man from the hardwood -number 24.
His appearance -- tall, average
build, crew cut -- does not set him
apart from the rest of his teammates, and though he is the leading scorer on the team (23 ppg
average), other players seem to
get more publicity. I found myself perplexed by this individual,
whom I was preparing to interview. The question: who is Larry
Norman?
Norman is a simple yet complex person. His simple side
consists of basketball, hanging
out at the Sigma Nu fraternity
house,andjoking around with his
buddies. His complex side is
composed of a current eventsconscious, dream-filled, adventurous individual who doesn’t want
to be thought of as ordinary. On
this night, he let out both sides of
his personality, beginning with
the simple side.
“I try to act differently. When
I go to a party, I like to be the
center of attention, not one of
those guys who hangs at the back
of the room. After a big win, I’ll
Photo by Jen Kleinscttmidt
shave something weird in my head
and wear strange clothes. I say The serious Yet zany Larry
see NORMAN, page 10
whatever I want, whenever I want, Norman in action.
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Larry Norman: clearly page 10 materialNORMAN

.
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continued from page 9
Cool beard. He has the best vertical hang time. Best intentional
fouler on the team.You can tell
him to foul someone walking down
the street and he will.”
Bill Slackman: “Smooth as ice.
Amazing metabolism. Not sure if
he ever sleeps. Great partier.
Possibly might know everyone at
school. Great last name. Great,
guy to hang with. Hard worker.
Talks tons, but the great thing
about him is he can back it up.”
Greg Maxwell (JV): “He’s an
oaf. Robotic. Can’t dance. So-so
slam-dunker,extremely high GPA,
should work on studies instead of
dunks, but he had a nice looking
dance partner at DU on Saturday
night.”
Has serious side, too
There is also a serious side to
Norman, a side concerned with
current campus events. Norman,
a brother at Sigma Nu, took particular interest in the fraternity
issue by saying, “People putting
down Greek organizations can
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screw off. If they think fraternities are all alcoholics, they should
join one to find out for’themselves. There are many good things
about frats and it’s a chance to
make many new friendships.And
if they don’t like them, they can
drop out”
When asked about the Gulf
war and other events, Norman
sternly replied that “war in general is awful, but I support our
troops and I hope it will end soon.
Even though I am not pro-war, I
hate hearing about the war protesters. In other events, I think the
QUEER posters push the limits. I
saw one and walked by, but if
homosexuals can promote the way
they live, then we can promote
the way of heterosexuals.”
According to Norman, basketball takes up “20-25 h o w a week,
and if there are 24 hours in a day,
that leaves me with a six day
week, of which I probably spend
three days at the fraternity house
hanging out, and one day to eat
and sleep. Therefore, I have p b a bly two days a week to complete

my homework, which I use as
little time as possible to accomplish. It gives me about one day a
week to do my work, which is
still important.
“After Tufts, I am not sure
what I want to do. I’m majoring
in social psychology, but I’d like
to play in a foreign land in order
to travel the world. Maybe not
Saudi Arabia, I’d have to take it
out of my plans right now.”
Norman is a valuable member
of the Tufts basketball team and
an interesting fellow to boot. His
strong opinion and intemperate
beliefs make him quite a conversationalist, yet the black and white
of a newspaper can not completely
.define “Larry Norman.” But
hopefully you now have a bette!
idea.
Now that you know the answer to “Who is Larry Norman?’
stop by one of the basketball games
and bring all your friends.
And on a f d note: ‘Youshould
put my face on the cover with a
caption that says see page 10.”
No can do, Larry.

NEED INTERESTING, CHALLENGING
WORK THIS SUMMER?
WANT TO HELP PLAN ORIENTATION
AND COORDINATE PEER.ADVISING
PROG RAMS?
THREE ORIENTATION COORDINATOR
POSITIONS AVAILABLE.

Chelsea schools face problems
SCHOOLS

tee, members will be forced to
continued from page 2
step down at the end of the curing patterns to identify waste. rent school year.
Chelsea schools, meanwhile,
Silber said he believed there was
money being misspent in the school continue to face problems as well.
system that could be diverted to BU’s takeover began as an ambipreschool, maternal nutrition tious program to revamp a school
programs and inoculations for district racked by high dropout
children.
rates and low grades.
But Chelsea faces a $2.4 milSilber said he hoped to begin
the BU study by March 1 and lion cut in state education aid
have it completed by June.
under the budget proposed by Gov.
The feud is just the latest in an William Weld, and BU has tried
ongoing bade between the School desperately to raise money from
Committee and City Hall.
public and private sources for its
In December the City Council reform program.
“Chelseadoesn’thavea strong
voted to abolish the School
Committee and put the schools financial base becauseit’s so small,
under the direct control of the and the state that usually bails us
council and Flynn. One councilor out can’t help,” said Peter Greer,
accused the School Committee BU’s dean of education and overof “ripping off the taxpayers’’and seer of the management project.
failing to educate the city’s schoolCreer said while BU had raised
-children.
The committee has also come $2.5 million in donations from
under fire for bungling its search some corporations in Massachufor a new superintendent and for setts, the university had been
failing to close its budget deficit. unsuccessful in getting aid from
If the Legislature approves large foundations like Ford,
abolishing the School Commit- Rockefeller or Camegie.
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Standard First Aid
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Orientation Program Coordinator
Advising Coordinator
Explorations/Perspectives Coordinator

American
Red Cross

STANDARD FIRST AID

.

..

.

Course

-

.. .

This course includes cardiopulmonary

~~~

resuscitation for adults, as well as techni.c@ies
required to provide immediate first aid
care for injury or sudden illness.
-id
Successw completionsotthe course ~ I I
provide American
Cross Certification
- s- - - in CPR and S andard First Aid.
~

A--

All positions involve helping to plan Orientation
and coordinate peer advising programs for the
class enferihg in September, 1991. The
Orientation Program Coordinator will work
from the Dean of Students Office and the
Office of Undergraduate Education. The
Advising Coordinator will work from the
Academic Resource Center. The
Explorations/Perspectives Coordinator will
work .from the Experimental College. Positions
include some duties between now and .
Commencement, a salaried summer job
beginning the first week in June and
continuing through the first day of classes in
the fall, and some responsibilities during the
fall semester.

i

Part I
Tuesday, February
26,400 9:00 pm
/
Part 11
Friday, March 1,1230 5:30 p m
Location: 26 Winthrop St.
Class Size: Min. 10 Max.14
Registration: In person only; $20 fee
Deadline: Friday, February 22

-

-

-

Note: This is a two-partcourse.
Both sessions are required.
m)IuLI)(-cRoQMM

. ~ & u I E u N E s s Mw?mmo?SREET

391-0720

For the price
of a roll of film,
4

Applications and job descriptions are available
in the Dean of Students Office, and the Office
of Undergraduate Education, Ballou Hall; from
the Academic Resource Center, 72 Professors
Row; and from the Experimental College,
Miner Hall.

4

programs for
the elderly.
UnitedWay
Itbringsautthebesfinallofus“

.-

‘

~
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personally. Some of the more interestinp:Drofiles are the rural New
Englanudir Fisk, the grouchy misunderstood Jim Rice, and even
players that had not yet found
success in the majors at the time
the book was written, likeoil Can
B /d.

book made me angry, the Spaceman's made me laugh.
Lee stresses in his book that
themanagementtakesthewrong
approach in building a franchise.
He notes the management builds
the team with the Green Monster
being the axis. Lee feels manage-

Speaking of Lyle, his personal
account of the 1978 season, The
Bronx Zoo, indirectly depicts the
Red Sox dilemma, but from a
New York Yankees perspective.
He discusses the miraculous New
York comeback, a team that was
14 and a half games out of first

DOlayout. Call Beth,
Michelle, or Jules at 3813090 and hear us roar,

Classif iedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassifieds
Personals
To Erlo, the trumpet god:
Here is your name in bright lights
and big letters. You didn't think I
would actually do this, did you??
But I did.Now you w e me one.
Meg
Ya Muhsmmed
Thanks for making last weekend
so awesome. You guys are great
This time I'm saying it sober.
Let's et together sometime. The
other buhammed. P.S. L'HABI
Jessica Balduzzl
Did you like the honey? Ilove rollin around in it and then licking it
of! a v e some for me!! ~ e you
e
later tonight Your Friend
Swlmmln' Women
A huge and belated thanks. That
night with the "Scorpio" will aiways be more than memorablel
Get psyched for this weekendl
Love, Jill
TRACl
Get psyched for this weekendYou're going to do awesome.
Most of all, have a blast. Love
you I

SUSAN CRYSTAL
It's time to shine, no time to
choke. You'll swim fine, with your
awesome breast stroke. Good
luck at New Englands. I'llbe there
to cheer. Give it your all and win it
this year! Love, your secret psyche.
L.L.
You really think that I forgot
about you huh? I KNOW you did
but, I didn't Hope hanging didn't
turn ou blue Here's to life,
geek&m (with &e Macs), memories of Hill- and the party nerds,
'lost" IDS and turning 21
SOON!!!ll!lThe real one. I love to
rub it in-you really should know
that by now, huh??

Ex- U.S. Congressman
Herman Badilio will speak on The
Role of Minorities in Congress,
Feb 26 8pm. Conference Rm,
Bendetson Hall.

Who said you wouldn't get a per-

Jill Lichtensteln
HEY CHIKTTA.. WELCOME TO
Alpha Philll Hope you enjoyed
your treat a real bunch. Curious
to find out who I am? Much love.
Your Big Sis'
Pennies for Prloritles
Show the Trustees where they
should spend your money1 Play
with 20,000 pennies! Find out
where our tuition really goes1
Weds, hurs. lobby Campus Ctr.
Sponsored B.. TCU Senate.
Take It away Linda Bate!
Well Linda, you're shaved and
I Take it
tapered and rady to
out fast (but not too
Good
Luck this weekend! Love. Your
Secret Psyche

Et!)

Alpha Phi
A'ita, Heather, Jen, and Alison.
anks for a great Sat night! The
straws were put to good usel
We're so psyched to become your
sisters. at" pledges, Jill F and
Jessica

Tt,

2.

Am you going abroad
spring semester
next year? We are looking for a
double for spring semester. We
would like to split a housin license with you. Please call caris
and Rachel at 629-9368 ASAP.
BRETT JAFFE
Cre's the personal we owe you.
Ranks so much for the Rowers1
?ache1 and Chris

OPEN MIKE NIGHT
at the Arts House wth Blues
music afterwards. Fri, Feb 22 at
6pm. Interested performers. Call
anyone at the house. 381-2908.
PLAN SPRING BREAK
N,OW!
Florida! Jamaica! Cancun! Call
Monicaat623-2154BEFORE IT'S

r0ouu-a

Prof. Hermann Eilts, Dir,
Center for Int'l Relations
aoston Universi and former US
4mbassador to gaudi Arabia and
Egypt will be speaking on the Crisis in the Persian Gulf on Thurs
%b 21, in the Religion in Internaional Relations course offered
)y the,Dept of Religion. The lecure will be on Thurs. Feb 21 at
7pm in Eaton 206

sonal on your birthday? I'd never
let you down...Happy 22nd (and
anniversaryl) Love, Shot

MARY PAGAN0

.

REPLACEMENT TICKETS
for Fri. Feb 22. At the Orpheum. I
have two tickets. Do w want
them? Call MARK at S
d
s
a
C
X
,

TO MY SAC!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, BABY! I
LOVE YOU! -RSKI

A GOOD TIME!
Spring break in the sun! Cali
Monica at 623-2154.

Am Gllgore
Happy BirthLy. Make sure ou
enjoy "the night life baby" - d u r
8.Boys Buddy

Apt. Size Refrigerator
3/4 size, 6 am 2 model ears old.
Used 1 year. 50.Call indrew al

Events
MODEL UN
~rganizat!onal Mtg. Carmichad
Punge, 8:30pm. Tonight
Auditions for "Noonday
Demons
y Peter Barnes. Fri & Sat1 A
:orbright of Student Drama Proluction. co-sponsored
he Religion Dept. C$
Zoldhabr, Dir, at 626-7408 for
nore info.

%
;;

IT'S AN A-CAPELLA
SHOWCASE
?atyou don't want to miss1 The
leelzebubs resent the HAR!ONY SWE~PSTAKESon Sat,
eb 23rd at 8pm featuring 13
roups B promising a spectacular
vening of fun through song. TIX
n sale NOW at the Campus Ctr
r at door at Showtime...

Pen, Paint, and Pretzels
'resent The Duchess of Malfi"
y Josh Webster. March 1.2.8 3
t 8pm in the Arena Theater. Tickts are $4.00 and are on sale at
le Arena Thtr.

To my better hall
really, really, oh, nevermind. You
mow. Sorry about my little
ireakdown Saturday night. I'll
nakeitupto ou Hey congrats.
-et's do that bru thing this weekmd. Love, your other half.

Provost Sol Gittleman
ill be speaking on "War in the
ame of God" in the Religion in
iternational Relations course
ffered by the Dept of Religion.
helecturewillbeonMon,Feb25,
: 7pm in Eaton, rm 206.

Klra
do hope that everything worked
)ut okay. Again, if there's anyhing Ican do... I mean it Me

Tufts Water Polo
Practices and s c r i m es every
Sunday, lOam-l2prn.%arn the
game and have fun

_
- --

.I

&

RESERVE EARLY FOR
NEXT SEMESTER
DIRECTLY ON CAMPUS. 5 bdrs
avail in a t to share with other
students.' Ultra modern, &e
rooms, 2 full baths, partially furnished, $340/rm, Call 776-7484
after 5pm. Summer sublets OK

HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMY
LOVE, RACHEL AND ALICIA

ents and cake1 Love, Kate

Cali Amy 6249138
Apartments for Rent
Heat incl. no fees, walking dis
tance, 4 bdrm units $1100 -3 bdm
units $870. Avail June 1st. Cai
Herb or Armand, Days 396-8386
Nights 483-1045
Apt for Rent
Great location - Bromfield Rd. 3
bdrms, lar kitchen, living room,
storage,
$370 per mo per
Wrm. Call Matt 542-8958

For Sale

PERSONAL COMPUTER
FOR SALE.
IBM PW2 computer for sale. 2M
w/ UGA GRAPHICS. 20 MEG
H.D. 3.5 inch 1.44 Meg Flopp)
Drive. Only 1 yr. old. $1100 M
best offer. Call Mike at 629.
8611.

Happy Birthday! The big 21-can
y
believe it? I hope our day is
appy. fun-filled, and til of pres-

MEDFORD
10 min walk to Tufts. L sunny, 23 ~ r floorm
thru. &et. safe
nghbrhd. Yard, deck. Str pkg.
Access to subway (Orange,
Green, Red) via bus. Oil heat, gas
range. W/D hook-ups $695/mo+.
396-3251
Lg, 2 stow, 5 bdrm apt
seeks two roommates. 10 min
walk to Tufts. Access to mass
transit. Driveway parking, Gas
range. 2 fridges,washer/dryer. 2
baths. Furnished dining, living
rms. $250/mot. 396-3251
FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 1520 hours per
week of babysitting or household
chores. Call now for Fall placement Summer placements also
avail. The Student Housing Exchange. 277-6420. Estab. 1978
Summer Subla
5 bdrm apt, W/D and parking ind.
Across
Low rent
theJune
street
1 tofrom
e n d x i :

Eight Room Apt
Winthrop St near campus.
Washer & Dryer-off street parking. Summer Rental avail. Call
7:30am to 12pm or 8pm to 1lpm.
395-3752

SCHWARTZMONSTER

Golng near Burllngton VT
& UVM
his weekend? I'd love a ride eiher Thurs. Fri or Sat We'll share
ps, music etc. Call Meredith
$23-2625.

--

mes!

Rachel, babe
Hey, lil' sis. take care of yourself,
okay? i need for you to be at your
best so Ican teii you all about the
blonde bimbo on Mon!!! He is so
incredibly gorgeous!l I can't believe I'm really going to see him
this soonll Well, some things are
truly worth waiting for, eh? Well,
as Jean would say,"tek careh,
&ink yur likwids-just dew eetl"

Birthdays

Anyone arriving toward NYC
through Westchester County on
Friday Feb 22 and returning Sun.
Feb 24. Will share expenses.
Please call Jessica at 629-9400.

Seniors
Ever consider a business career
in the hotel industry? Thurs, Feb
21. 6:30 in Bendetson's conference room, two alumni who are
top executives in the indus
host a career panel. B
nirg%
!:

Auditions
for a 2 man serio-comedy called
Scooter Thomas makes it to the
top of the world. "Si n up for an
audition time this fhursday or
Friday on the Arena callboard or
call 629-9572

JANUARY FRESHMEN
If you were a January freshman
and are now a junior, hey...We've
got higher G.P.A.'s right? I am
trying to assemble a party. Call
Seth at 629-9753 if interested or
have an apartment. Thanks!

I need a ride this
weekendl

"CHILDREN AND THE
GULF WAR"
Prof. Diane Levin- Wheeiock College: co-author. "Who's Callin
the Shots? How to Respond E?
fectively to Children's Fascination with War Play and War Toys"
- Wed. Feb 20 - 4-5:30 Crane
Room-PaigeHall

625-0486

8

West Somervilte
S-ms, gar. por, 3rd R Conwell
Ave, avail Jan 1,1992, i n d R avail
June 1. 1991, $875. 861-8594 or
862-6397 (ans machine)
Summer rental
Martha's Vineyard. House in Oak
Bluffs with 6 bdrms. 2 baths.
porches, walkin distance to
town. Rent is 87000/summer.
Contact Deborah Daniel, 13115
Claxton Dr. Laurel Md 20708 tele
(301)725-7377
Apt for Rent
Save $. 9 mo lease, Sept-May.
lyr lease also avail, Bromfield Rd.
5 large bdrms, $390 per bdrm. 2
full baths, large living rm. kitchen,
porches, storage, WID. Call Matt
542-8958

AmplifIerlEffect
Peavey "Special 130" wt. clean
clear tone and ve nice controllable reverb. And%idgitech Programmable Distortion pedal (multiple distortion settings and
Apts at Tufts
ametric eq.) Hardly used. I$%
Avail 6/1/91. 3.4.5 bdrm apts,
perfect condition. Rob 626-3823
newly renovated, washer &
dryers. off street warkino. reGreatful Dead Tickets
frigs,
storage, subletting alNassau Colosseum - I want to
lowed. $290-$330/bdrm/mo. call
trade pair on 3/27 for either 3/28
Tome324-5487
Dr 3/29. Call Rich 628-6574
HEY TUFTS!!

See your classmates as they

were freshman year. Freshman
$rectories for '92, '93, '94 are
lor sale for $2 at TSR. Call 3813224 or come down to our office
at 17 Chebvynd Rd -Hayes Hse

Housing
Apartments avail
for June sublettin$ allowed,
they're in great condibon close to
school. Large and small apts. Cali
Frank day or nite 6257530 for
more info.
Inexpensive apartments
wail for June. Are you willing to
mlk a little to save a lot on rent?
f you are call Frank nite or day at
i257530. Large and small apts.
3 Bdrms
:ree tank of oil. furnished, near
ampus, porches, clean, near T.
i85Ymo. Please call Ed at 395
1204

FREE TANK OF OIL
bdrms, furnished. near Davis
Q, and campus, College Ave,
ots of parking, porches, clean
55O/mo. Please call Ed et 395
5 4
1

Roommate Needed:
Share a spacious Somerville
house with 5 non-smoking.
fnendly Harvard grads. (4 men, 1
woman). Nice place, nice people.
lOmin walks to Davis, Porter and
Tufts. I pay Q280lmo- Suble rate
negot Avail now March 1 until
Aug 31. Call Jim at 632-6522

-

Boston Ave.
8 rms, 4 bdrms, excellent location. Fuiiy insulated new burner.
Mostly furnished, incl fridge. W/
W, modem kitchen and bath, 2
porches. Good parking, 2nd 6 3rd
flr. Large storage area. Call 3 9 5
8678 Iv mess.
2, 3, or 4 &Inn Apb
No fees. Close to Tufts, excellent condition, Washer/Dryer,
parking. Cant take large group in
same house. Call for details &
appointment 861-7954 ask for
Linda or Sal
Three Apts Behind Miller

Hell

Convenient living in 3 family
house. 314 bdrm apts feature
new kitchens and baths, new
ceilings. beautiful hdwd flrs. new
electrioB1 service, refrig, backyard and off street parking.S110/51200. Also have other
attractive apt listing from $275
$320/bdrm. Avail 6/1. low fee.
489-6254
-*-
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Services
"'EARS FOR PEERS"'
A confidential anonymous hotline
run by and for students. If you
have a problem or just need to
talk, cal 7 days a week, 7pm
7 m . '*' 381-3888 ***
RESUME ADVISER
You HAVE a RESUMEyou DON'T
LIKE? You DON'T HAVE A RES
UME? Give me a call. Ican write
or rewrite your resume, edit and
proofread, fix your format, laser
print, and store updates. I can
also help with cover letters. Near
Tufts. Good Prices. Call Jeannie
between 8am and 9pm. 7 days/
week, at 395-4647
WORD PROCESSING
Emergenc Service a Specialty,
Resumes-hews Dissertations,
Etc. 10% Student Discount with
ID Call Bobbi - 942-7808 Reasonable Prices FREE PickupQliiery Available
'*'JAMAICA
FLO R'I DA*
CANCUN,
HOWdoes this sound for Spring
Break? Beaches, Fun, Sun.
Great trips available now but
space is running out. Cali Allyson
for info 629-9677

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK
FIS259
Hotel f l 7 days, + bus leavingfrom
or near Tufts. Oceanview rms,
white sand, emerald green waters, and partyers from all over
the country at Panama City
Beach. Cali Monica at 623-2154.
SUMMER IS COMING
SOON!
Collegiate storage service offers the largest network of storage services in the United
States. Professional Pickup and
delivery. Fully insured. Call for
._ _.. .
info: 787-7922.

** CANCUN ** JAMAICA
Best hotels and rates to Montego Ba & Cancun Reggae or
fiesta! don't miss out on your
best Spring Break! CALL SOON.
Monica at 623-2154.
THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
Theses or term papers got you
down? Cali. the best word processing service in town. Deadlines
no problems. reasonable rates,
give us your typing. Speilchecked & proofread with FREE
report cover. Typeset quality
resumss & cover letters, tape
transcription, mailing lists,
flyers. One stop secretarial
service offering: Public Fax
binding...15 Forest St, Medfori
Sq. (opposite Post Office)
GRAD SCHOOL
APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medioal, Business)
*"395~5921"'
re our grad school
lications
i d h i g h on your d e s v Are you
ondering how you're going to fit
iI your information in those tiny
paces? Are you concerned
here you'ii find the time to do it
II before the deadlines? Is your
'ersonal Statement pmfessionIly typed and laser printed in a
rpestyle that's attractive? No
sed to fret - call Fran at 395
921 - a specialist in making your
ppiications and personal statemnt as appealing as possible.
'"TYPINGIWORD
PROCESSING"'
391-9709
I I laser printed. We don't just
'pe we proofread, check speilig. and read it through. Accutte. professional results put a
nished look on all your work:
apers. graduate projects, dissrtations, resumes. cover letws. applications, flyers, ardes. Call Robyn at 391-9709.

-

Drummer Needwd
'or bassist and guitarist for
riginal and few covers.
iRuences:Not important Don't
we to be the best, just willin to
rork a couple days a week. Eaii
ieoff 393-9429

PROCESSING-

"
'191-1 306

Great word processing & laser
printing. We can type: papers,
theses. dissertations, arhcles.
applications. resumes, cover letters, multiple letters. Tapes
transcribed. FREE spellcheck
and stora e Your choice of
typeface. bush service available. Professional and confidential. CONVENIENT 5 min away
from campus. Too busy to stop
? Send it by fax. Call My Right
and: 391-1306

3

-

Luxury Villas
Jamaica
and Cancun
Cheap prices. Be tan, not jealous. Get the hotels before they
sell out and make sure you have a
hotel this year. Seven da s and
nights, hotel and airfare. &o call
Monica at 623-2154
"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$20
395-5921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes. featuring computer storage until June for future updating. Your choice of types ies
including bold. italics, bukts:
etc. on Strathmre paper. One
day service available. 5 minutes
from Tufts. (Member of PARW
Professional Association of Resume Writers). Also. word processing or typing of student papers, grad school applications,
personal statements, theses,
multiple letters. tapes transcribed, laser printing. etc. Call
Frances anytime at 3955821.

-

"'TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers. theses, grad
school applications, personal
statements, tape transcription,
resumes. graduate/faculty projects, multiple letters, AMCAS
forms. All documents are Laser
Printed and spellchecked using
Wordperfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Ouick turnaround. Serving Tufts students
and Faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from
Tufts. Call Fran anytime, 395
5921.(Member of NASS - National Association of Secretarial
Services).
CONTACT LENS - '
WEARERS
Get all k o r brands of contact
lens solutions at the lowest possible prices delivered to your
door1 Call today for ReNu.
AOSe .t Consept and all others.
AI= ~AY-BANsunglasses! cat1
629-9010.

--

YEAH BOYEEEEEEE!
Planning 'a house party? Call
theDJ devoted to the art of
mvin' butts. I'll beat any pice on
capus with the latest and greatest in dance, house, and hip hop
to keep the walls shakin', bodies
movin'. ears ringin', and e r n eres wigglin'. So before you
down," get up and call RI Ra8-g
at 489-0346 or 623-9690 and
please leave message. .

Wanted
PARENTS DIVORCING?
Or have they gotten divorced
since you've been at college?
Students needed for research
project. Just TALKING -- no
tests or evaluations. Completely
confidential. Call Jill at 629-8166
Counselorsllnstructors
needed
at beautiful residential summer
camp for girls in V e m n t Gym
nastrcs. tennis, sailing. riding,
canoeing, waterfront, ceramics.
artslcrafts. dance, drama, trip
ping. Summer secretary & leadership trainer also needed.
Strong skills, od moral character & love oychiidren a must
Academic credit avail. MidJune
Mid-August. Female. non-smokers. contact Lochearn Camp,
Box 500, Post Milis, VT 05058,
802-333-4211 days, 603-6432639 eveskkends
Looking
STEP
for a Sophomore
RIGHT UP!or Junior interested in an Exploration
about the History of the Circus.
Call Karl 623-1239
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.Around Campus

TUFTS STUDENTS
SPECIAL
TOPPINGS
Pepperoni, Ground Beef,
Mushrooms, Sausage, Ham,
Onions, Anchovies, Green
Peppers, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olives, Pineapple
Extra Thick Crust
Extra Sauce (Free)
12” Item $1.00

Today
Meditations: A Time for the Spirit
“God on my Mind“

Goddard Chapel, 12noon-1p.m.
TUFTS FACULTY GULF
CRISIS GROUP

“Children and the Gulf War”
Crane Rm, 4-5:30 pm.

Student Philosophy Colloquium
“Dennetton Free Will” by Cynthia

Schossberger
Eaton 204.7:OO pm.
Arts House

Film Series- “Camille Claudet”
37 Sawyer (the house), 8:OO p.m.
Spanish House

Tertulia
125 Powderhouse Blvd, 8:30 p.m.

Community Health Program
Do Physicians have to treat HIV

NOON HOUR CONCERT

patients

perfmedbyRobertConroy,Guitar

Barnum 104.7-9:00 p.m.

Dr.Jean Mayer
“Fireside Chat”
Houston Hall, 7:OO pm.
Weekly Blues Jams

Hotung Cafe Campus Ctr
8-11:OOpm.

Giuliani. Gluck, and Faure
q d Serge Paul-Emile,Flute.
Goddard Chapt$l230-1 p.m.
Mary-Ella Feinleib, Acting Dean
of Arts, Sciences and Technology
and Dean of Liberal Arts
Informal drop-in session.

Ballou Hall, 5:30 pm.
Health Ed Program

MODEL UN

OrganizationalMeeting.
Carmichael Lounge, 8:30 pm.

Relaxation Workshop.
Jackson Lounge. 4-6:OO p.m.
ECO

~ o ~ l p o &me
od

mm

$2.00 admission.
MacPhie Pub, 930 pm.

... .. . .......... ... ., ..........

.

Tomorrow

..............

Music Department
CoffeeBreak Concert “ME, Music
by Tufts Composers
20 Professors Row, 400 pm.

Calvin and Hobbes

Film Series - Race to Save the
Planet.
Large CcmferenceRm, Campus Ch.
8:OO pm.
Tau Beta Pi, All members!!!

“SpecialMeeting”(youknowwhat
we mean).
Frank’s house, 44 Winhrop, 2nd
flr,6:OO p.m.
Take Six
Tickets $12 with LD.& $15 without
Cohen Auditorium,8:OO pm.

Quote of the Day

by Bill Wattenoi

I

-“Would you rather have sex
with a dog or a lamb?”
--Asked by TUTV interviewer Roderick Cruz

GYPSY

_ -

- --

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

Doonesbury

THE FAR SIDE

BY GARRY TRUDEAl

By GARY IARSON

ACROSS
1 Rain
7 Rams or Colts
11 Taxi
14 Castro’s capital
15 Indian queen
16 Bullfight cheer
17 Football team
18 Sea eagles
19 Kinsman: abbr.
20 - to a turn
21 Removal from
one place to.
another
24 Adjust
26 Peace goddess
27 Erupted
30 Cot
32 - Aviv
33 Enrage
34 Merchant
37 Summer retreat
40 Detached
42 Certain vehicle
44 Old It. city
45 Older
47 - Marie Saint
48 Squealer
50 Droop
51 Check accounts
53 Get up
55 Fell on one’s
knees
57 Modernity
60 Mongrel
64 Encountered
65 Amphibian
kind
66 Oklahoman
68 Holiday time
69 Author Ludwig
70 Store fodder
71 Danson of
28 Author Leon
“Cheers”
29 Confined
72 Depend (on)
73 Irritate

‘mC
mm
Now arrange the circled letters t
form the surprise answer, as SUI
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:

Famous patrons of Chez Rotting Carcass

I

Yesterday‘s

I

g% “

(Answers tomorn

Jumbles: PRONE LARVA VIRILE TUMULT
Answer: HOW to avoid having enemiesOUTLIVE THEM

DOWN
1 Lean-to
2 Aura
3 Baker’s need
4 Vacillates
5 Chemical ending
6 Speaks violently
7 Picked up
the tab
8 Merit
9 Jillian and Miller

41 Taunt
43 Russ. river
46 Without
concealment
49 Camper
52 Maximum
53 Enclosed helmet
54 Actor
Christopher

m

02/20/91

56 Ruhr city
58 Book
59 Brad
61 Single thing

62 Narrate
63 Family or shoe
end
67 Small bill .

